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Water and energy resources share some fundamentally similar characteristics. The 

quantity of water on the planet has changed little over time, and the first law of thermodynamics 

states that energy cannot be created or destroyed. So why is the management of these resources 

worthy of further investigation? The answer lies in that though the overall quantity of these 

resources is not of concern, both water and energy resources are highly constrained in terms of 

their quality and local availability. Higher quality and more readily available segments of these 

resources are exploited first, leaving only lower quality alternatives, which require greater 

amounts of energy to extract and/or treat. Water and energy resources are also not uniformly 

distributed across the planet, leading to local scarcity. Thus, given the real limitations of these 

resources it is advantageous to our society to ensure that they are properly managed.     

To provide greater insight into the management of water and energy resources, this 

dissertation presents data-driven methodologies by which to evaluate demand management 

practices within the public water supply sectors. The methodologies largely focus on, but are not 

limited to, the commercial, industrial, institutional (CII) sectors of water use. Though the CII 

sectors are a significant component of public water demand, little research has been conducted 
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on how these sectors use water. A data-driven methodology is presented to estimate CII water 

use. Additionally, a parcel-level approach is presented to estimate the inventory and demands of 

water end-use devices within the residential and CII sectors. This is followed by the 

incorporation of costs and savings, including energy savings associated with reductions in hot 

water demand, into an optimization model by which water demand management practices are 

evaluated based on cost effectiveness. The use of business data to allow for standardized 

nationwide classification of CII customers, and number of employees and sales as additional 

drivers of water use is also presented. Finally, benchmarking systems to measure the relative 

efficiency of water use customers are explored to assist in determining customers to target for 

demand management practices. 
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CHAPTER 1 

INTRODUCTION 

Commercial, Industrial, and Institutional Water Use Estimation 

Commercial, industrial, and institutional (CII) users account for a significant portion of 

total water withdrawn and delivered by public or private suppliers to end-water users, otherwise 

known as public water supply. The United States Geological Survey (USGS) estimated water use 

from public supplies across the United States in 1995 as 17% commercial, 12% industrial, and 

15% public use and losses (Solley et al. 1998). CII water use comparisons across agencies and 

water utilities are complicated by dissimilar schemes of classifying customers. For example, the 

USGS generally groups institutional establishments within commercial water use, and defines 

public water use as water from the public water supply used for such purposes as firefighting, 

street washing, and municipal parks. Water losses are usually dealt with separately from public 

use. According to Beecher (2002), regulatory agencies in nearly all states have set upper limits 

on water losses ranging from 7.5 to 25%, with 15% being the most common value. Thus, the 

USGS estimate of CII water use in 1995 can be expressed as at least 29% of the total water 

delivered. The USGS did not include commercial water use in its 2005 update of the 1995 

national water use assessment (Kenny et al. 2008). Dziegielewski et al. (2000) estimated that CII 

water use accounts for approximately 15 to 25% of municipal water use. Based on metered data, 

the commercial/industrial sector of public water supply systems in the Southwest Florida Water 

Management District used an average of 19% of total public water supply withdrawals in 2008 

(Nourani and Bader 2009). CII water use estimates can be expected to vary widely depending on 

the demographics of the utility and how CII sectors are defined. 

A recent U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (2009) white paper titled Water 

Efficiency in the Commercial and Institutional Sector summarizes many of the information and 
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research needs for the commercial and institutional sectors. These findings would also apply to 

the industrial use sector. The primary challenge in evaluating CII water use is that the usage 

patterns vary widely due to the diversity of the CII sectors which range from small convenience 

stores to regional shopping malls. The EPA white paper cites a lack of subsector specific data, 

such as water usage by facility and end use, and existing benchmarks by which to set targets. 

Though other studies (Dziegielewski et al. 2000, Colorado WaterWise 2007) have provided such 

subsector data, they have only done so for a limited number of subsectors. Other recent 

references on CII water use include Gleick et al. (2003) which documents end use breakdowns 

for certain CII subsectors, as well as East Bay Municipal Utility District (2008) and the North 

Carolina Department of Environment and Natural Resources (2009), which provide water-saving 

measures and technologies applicable to the CII sectors.  

Utilities have historically relied on similar customers within their service area, or on 

water use coefficients developed from studies in other areas, to estimate CII water use. 

Typically, these water use coefficients use number of employees as the measure of size, or 

means of coefficient normalization. However, it is difficult to get information on employment, 

especially for individual parcels due to confidentiality restrictions on these statistics. Given these 

limitations, Chapter 2 presents the use of heated building area, or building area under climate 

control, of CII parcels as the measure of size to normalize water use. Heated building area is 

preferred over number of employees, based on the availability of these data from real estate 

records and its demonstrated correlation with CII water use. This bottom-up methodology is used 

to estimate CII average and peak water use based on parcel-level land use and water billing 

databases. This new approach is made possible by the availability of parcel-level information for 

every parcel in Florida. Customer-level water billing data for 3,172 CII customers are combined 
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with a statewide inventory of the heated area for 326,000 CII parcels to provide a bottom-up, 

parcel-level assessment of CII water use patterns in Florida. This methodology can be applied 

outside of Florida using water use coefficients and parcel information from property appraisers 

specific to a region. 

Modeling of Water End Uses 

Existing urban water use models evaluate water savings at the aggregate level. Jacobs and 

Haarhoff (2004) devised a residential end-use model that estimated not only demand for potable 

water, but also hot water demand, wastewater flow, and concentration of total dissolved solids in 

wastewater. This approach requires significant data inputs, relies on average values for a given 

service area to determine end water uses (no individual fixtures are modeled), and does not target 

individuals or clusters of the priority users. The Least Cost Planning Demand Decision Support 

System model, a proprietary end use model, promotes the use of a combined top-down and 

bottom-up approach (Maddaus and Maddaus 2004). For the top-down analysis, this model 

requires the use of customer water billing data, which might be cost-prohibitive for a utility to 

obtain. For the bottom-up component, the model outlines a methodology which determines the 

fixture technology stock, frequency of use, and fixture replacements, but no detailed information 

on the approach is presented given the proprietary nature of the model. 

Several models have been proposed to address the variability in indoor water use and 

demand management options using probabilistic techniques. Rosenberg (2007) used probability 

theory to derive a normalized performance function for evaluating conservation options with the 

focus of quantifying conservation potential. This approach lacked the ability to target customers. 

Blokker et al. (2010 and 2011) generated probabilistic high-resolution (per second) demand 

estimates through simulation of end use parameter probability distributions of various end use 
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parameters, but did not explicitly use this model to develop optimal demand management 

strategies.  

Gleick et al. (2003) documented baseline water use, end use breakdowns, and sector 

estimates of potential savings associated with various water conservation best management 

practices (BMPs). Their methodology relied on survey data regarding the efficiency distribution 

of water end-use devices within a given sector, providing a means to quantify a BMP’s potential 

impact on water use. Given the focus on quantifying potential savings, average values for the 

study area were used which limits the ability to target customers for conservation. For example, 

all commercial, industrial, and institutional (CII) toilets and urinals were taken to use 3 and 1.6 

gallons per flush, respectively. The limitations of aggregate level models are generally greater 

within the CII sectors of water use where few sectors have been studied carefully. House-Peters 

and Chang (2011) presented an extensive literature review on urban water demand models over 

the past three decades with essentially no mention of CII water use modeling. The paper did 

highlight a trend toward spatial models and the use of micro-scale data.  

To overcome the limitations of aggregate demand models, and assess and target the water 

savings impact of water conservation practices, the author developed a spreadsheet model which 

provides parcel-level estimates of water use at the end use level. The Chapter 3 presents a 

methodology which allows for a more complete benefit-cost analysis of water conservation 

practices through an estimation of the end use inventory of water using devices, their water use 

efficiency, and frequency of use. The end use devices modeled are toilets, urinals, faucets, 

showerheads, clothes washers, and pre-rinse spray valves. Other end uses were excluded since 

there is insufficient data to model them, particularly within the CII sectors. 
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Incorporation of Energy into the Optimization of Water Conservation Options 

The intrinsic link between water and energy is well documented (USDOE 2006). Water is 

required to produce electricity and energy is used to intake, treat, distribute, use water, and 

collect, treat, and dispose of or reuse the treated wastewater. The California Energy Commission 

(2005) disaggregated energy use associated with urban water systems into water conveyance, 

treatment, and supply (20%), end use (75%), and wastewater collection and treatment (5%). 

Most of the energy use associated with the urban water cycle is direct use by the customer, 

largely in heating water for end uses such as showering and clothes washing. The percent energy 

use attributable to end uses is likely greater in other states such as Florida, where the energy use 

associated with water conveyance from source to water treatment is significantly lower than 

California. A recent report for the Water Research Foundation (Leiby and Burke 2011) includes 

water demand management as a best practice, recognizing that reduced demands may result in 

reduced treatment and distribution needs, saving energy inputs. The predominance of the energy 

associated with water end uses serves as the impetus for this work, which is to present a parcel-

level model of the water and energy savings associated with water conservation practices.  

Many existing models only estimate energy use. Aydinalp et al. (2004) modeled hot 

water energy use in the residential sector using neural networks, but the effect of water 

conservation was not investigated. The same limitation exists in the work of Widen et al. (2009), 

which modeled hourly electricity use through simple conversion schemes, mean appliance and 

water-tap data, and general daylight availability distributions. Clark and Males (1985 and 1986) 

presented the Water Supply Simulation Model, a hydraulic model which provided valuable 

insight into spatial pricing and costing, conservation policies, operating improvements versus 

increased capital expenditure, user class subsidization, fire protection capacity, and water 
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quality. Spatial costing incorporated operation and energy costs associated with withdrawal, 

treatment and distribution, as well as administrative costs (Clark et al. 1982). Unlike energy use 

associated with water treatment, the energy required to transport water to a customer is 

dependent on the head differential between said customer and the water treatment plant. 

Hydraulic models such as the Water Supply Simulation Model are powerful and address the 

problem of equitable pricing based on spatial location and water use characteristics, by assigning 

costs to the water as it flows through elements in the system (Males et al. 1985). For example, 

water flowing through a pump would be assigned the cost associated with constructing and 

operating that pump. This methodology provides the added benefit of distribution system energy 

savings associated with water conservation to be incorporated into optimal water conservation 

customer targeting, given that the embedded energy in water is customer specific and dependent 

on the energy required to get water to a given customer. Farmani et al. (2006) developed an 

approach to simultaneously optimize for cost, reliability, and water quality in evaluating water 

supply designs, including optimization of pump scheduling to minimize energy use. 

Water-energy relations extend well outside of end uses, but since end uses account for 

most (~75%) of the energy use associated with urban water systems, the scope for this work is 

limited to such end uses (California Energy Commission 2005). Other studies have addressed 

additional aspects of energy use associated with urban water systems. Mo et al. (2010) used life 

cycle assessment that incorporates not only the direct energy associated with the operation of 

water supply systems, such as pumps, but also indirect or embodied energy. These indirect 

energies include the embodied energy in construction materials and treatment chemicals. Stokes 

and Horvath (2006 and 2009) developed a spreadsheet tool known as the Water-Energy 

Sustainability Tool (WEST), to assist planners in decision making with regards to water supply 
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planning. WEST incorporates life cycle assessment of materials, energy, and environmental 

emissions for various treatment alternatives, through a cradle to grave analysis.  

To assess and target the water savings impact of water conservation practices and 

associated energy savings, Chapter 4 provides a methodology which uses parcel-level estimates 

of water use and optimization methods to determine the cost effectiveness of water conservation 

practices based on the amount of water saved. This approach requires an end use inventory of 

water using devices, along with estimates of their water use efficiency, and frequency of use to 

carry out a benefit-cost analysis of water conservation practices that is deterministic in nature. 

For a measure of uncertainly relating to water conservation practices, Groves et al. (2007) 

presented a method of evaluating the uncertainty associated with future water and energy prices 

critical to evaluating benefits.  

Business Data to Provide Additional Drivers of Water Use 

The application of subsector information is complicated by the uncertainty associated 

with the classification of CII customers across utilities. For example, though some utilities might 

include separate restaurant and hotel/motel sectors, others might group the two under a 

“hospitality” sector. Other utilities might exclude anything past a simple commercial sector 

which might be a function of meter size. Dziegielewski et al. (2000) also highlight the problem 

associated with the lack of a standardized classification scheme for CII customers. CII water use 

estimates can be expected to vary widely depending on the demographics of the utility and how 

CII sectors are defined. CII water use comparisons across agencies and water utilities are 

complicated by dissimilar schemes of classifying customers. 

In order to provide further insight into a possible nationwide CII classification scheme, 

Chapter 5 explores the water use patterns of 5,230 CII parcels in Austin, Texas. The water use of 
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these parcels has been linked to county property appraiser and business databases which provide 

building and economic property attributes of interest, as well as land use and business 

classifications. Chapter 5 compares the three classification schemes provided by Austin’s water 

billing database, its property appraiser, and 6-digit North American Industry Classification 

System (NAICS) from the business database. NAICS is standardized nationwide taxonomy, and 

is available from various vendors which provide business data across the United States. The link 

between water billing, property and business databases also provides the ability to normalize 

water use based on building area, number of employees, and annual sales. Chapter 5 shows how 

statistics from these normalized measures of water use can be utilized to develop benchmarks by 

which to target customers and compare water use across utilities. Additionally, by normalizing 

water use based on annual sales and classifying CII customers based on NAICS, water use can 

be readily implemented into hydro-economic models (Harou et al. 2009), and other such tools 

modeling the interaction between water use and the economy. For example, the application of the 

input-output approach for resource allocation and environmental analysis dates back to the late 

1960s (Miller and Blair 2009). The approach builds on the input-output framework by 

incorporating an additional vector or matrix of activity coefficients which describe the intensity 

of resource use (in this case water) per dollar of output within a given industry (Hendrickson et 

al. 2006).   

Efficiency Benchmarking Systems 

A review of the available literature indicates that measures of water use efficiency for the 

nonresidential sectors have been limited to simple normalizations of water use as a means of 

arriving at systems for benchmarking. These normalizations are ratios of a single output (i.e., 

water use) and a single input (e.g., building area, number of employees). Ratios are calculated 
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using average values for a given sample of customers, or at the customer level, from which 

percentiles of ratios are taken. Dziegielewski et al. (2000) presented efficiency benchmarks for 

schools, hotel/motels, office buildings, restaurants, and food stores based on the 25
th

 percentile of 

water use intensity ratios normalized by a number of variables. Water use benchmarks based on 

average values were calculated for restaurants, schools, hotel/motels, and nursing/assisted-living 

facilities in Colorado using a variety of normalization variables (Brendle Group, Inc. 2007). 

Chapter 2 provided average and percentile ratios normalized by building area for the top 16 

commercial, industrial, and institutional (CII) water use sectors in the state of Florida. Chapter 5 

showed how linking water billing, property appraiser, and business databases allows water use 

ratios to be normalized by building area, number of employees, and annual sales. Average and 

percentile ratios were provided for the top 15 three-digit North American Industry Classification 

System (NAICS) sectors in Austin, Texas. Simple normalization ratios are relatively easy to 

calculate, understand, and implement, but their simplicity also limits their accuracy as a measure 

of efficiency. For example, a ratio of water use per building area or employee fails to 

differentiate a restaurant that has a large ratio because it has inefficient water use fixtures from 

one that simply has a great deal of business. This is true too on the industrial water use side, 

where Bruneau and Renzetti (2010) showed how the intensity of water use per dollar of output 

has decreased in Canada despite an increase in total water use.  

The development of measures of nonresidential water use efficiency is complicated by 

the difficulty of obtaining true measures of output. Dziegielewski et al. (2000) presented 

benchmarks normalized by variables that better denote the intensity of activity within given 

establishments (e.g., meals served for restaurants, occupancies for hotel/motels, transactions for 

food stores), but these measures of output were obtained through costly survey and audit data 
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and are thus difficult to readily apply elsewhere. Chapter 5 described a data-driven approach to 

obtain annual sales, a true measure of output, and join to parcel-level water use and property 

appraiser databases. The availability of this business data throughout the United States via 

purchase from various providers allows for a true measure of output to be readily implemented 

into a nationwide water use benchmarking system. Cross-utility comparisons of water use are 

further facilitated by the NAICS classifications, which are standardized throughout all of North 

America and also available from the business data. 

Though simple normalization was the sole system found in the way of CII water use 

efficiency benchmarking, studies on benchmarking energy use are more prevalent and exhibit a 

variety of benchmarking methodologies. Chung (2011) carried out a literature review of building 

energy use performance methodologies and found that ordinary least squares (OLS) approaches 

were most common. Though data envelopment analysis (DEA) offers certain advantages over 

OLS, its limited application is attributed to the fact that DEA provides an internal benchmarking 

system, whereas OLS offers a public benchmarking system. To incorporate new observations, 

internal benchmarking systems require the model to be rerun with the new and existing 

observations. This makes applications of internal benchmarking approaches across utilities 

difficult, since raw data from all the utilities of interest would be required. New observations can 

be readily applied to public benchmarking systems since they do not need to be incorporated into 

the model; their values can simply be compared to modelled estimates. Still, DEA offers 

advantages over OLS, principally: DEA places no restrictions on the functional form of the 

production relationship, focuses on individual observations as opposed to average values, 

decomposes overall efficiency into pure technical and scale efficiency, and can handle multiple 

inputs and outputs simultaneously. Given these advantages, multiple studies have applied DEA 
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to benchmark building energy use. Lee (2008) and Lee and Lee (2009) employed DEA to 

benchmark the energy use efficiency of government buildings in Taiwan. In Turkey, Onut and 

Soner (2006) used DEA to assess the energy efficiency of hotels, and used a similar approach to 

analyze the energy use efficiency of small and medium size manufacturing enterprises (Onut and 

Soner 2007). Grosche (2009) used DEA to measure the improvement of energy efficiency over 

time of single-family homes in the United States. Outside of building energy use, Hua et al. 

(2007) utilized DEA analysis to measure the eco-efficiency of paper mills by way of undesirable 

pollution outputs. Renzetti and Dupont (2009) and Hernandez-Sancho and Sala-Garrido (2009) 

used DEA to assess the technical efficiency of municipal water suppliers and wastewater 

treatment processes, respectively. Similarly, Marques et al. (2014) used DEA to benchmark 

water utilities in Japan. DEA has been used by Fraser and Cordina (1999), Rodriguez-Diaz et al. 

(2004), Speelman et al. (2008), and Wang (2010) to evaluate water use efficiency of the 

agricultural sector in Australia, Spain, South Africa, and China, respectively. 

Given the lack of benchmarking systems to evaluate water use efficiency in the CII 

sectors, Chapter 6 explores the OLS and DEA approaches, the two predominant methodologies 

found in the energy use efficiency literature. To present and compare the two approaches, actual 

parcel data from Austin, Texas is used. A database-driven methodology is employed to obtain 

the data used in this analysis by joining water billing, property appraiser, and business databases. 

This approach allows for multiple input variables (e.g., building area, number of employees, 

water use) and a true measure of output in annual sales. The following section will present the 

mathematical framework, assumptions, and advantages/disadvantages of the OLS and DEA 

approaches. Then the Austin, Texas data will be presented, along with a summary of the 

database-driven approach employed to obtain the data. Greater insight into this approach is 
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provided in Chapter 5. Subsequently, the OLS and DEA benchmarking approaches will be 

applied to various CII sectors in Austin, Texas, and results gathered and discussed. Chapter 6 

concludes with perspectives on the applicability of the two approaches.  
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CHAPTER 2 

ESTIMATING COMMERCIAL, INDUSTRIAL, AND INSTITUTIONAL WATER USE 

BASED ON HEATED BUILDING AREA  

Scope and Overview 

The commercial, industrial, and institutional (CII) sectors are significant contributors to 

public water demand. For estimating CII water use, utilities have historically relied on water use 

coefficients developed through studies in the literature. Typically, these water use coefficients 

use number of employees as the measure of size. However, it is difficult to get this information 

in a fine enough resolution to differentiate between individual water users and adequately 

evaluate water conservation options. To overcome these challenges, this paper presents a 

methodology by which to estimate CII water use through publicly available (from the Florida 

Department of Revenue (FDOR)) spatial, physical, and economic property attribute information 

for each of the 8.8 million parcels in Florida. By estimating water use at the parcel level, this 

methodology provides baseline water use estimates crucial to evaluating water conservation 

options. FDOR data are available in a standard format, and include land use classification of 55 

CII subsectors. Water use data for 3,172 CII parcels from two utilities were linked with FDOR 

data to develop average and peak water use coefficients normalized by heated building area.  

Number of Employees to Estimate CII Size 

Water use for a specific sector can be expressed as the product of a rate of water use per 

unit of size times a measure of size summed over the number of parcels in that sector. Number of 

employees is the most popular measure of size for CII water use evaluations. The historically 

predominant water use model, the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers’ Institute for Water Resources 

Municipal and Industrial Needs (IWR-MAIN), was the first model to estimate CII water use 

empirically and disaggregate the general sector into more distinct subsectors. In IWR-MAIN, the 

size of each CII sector was estimated by total employment and CII water use was estimated 
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based on Standard Industrial Classifications (SIC) sectors as developed by the Department of 

Commerce (Opitz et al. 1998). The latest release of the IWR-MAIN model was Version 6.1 in 

1995 and this model is no longer available nor has the database been updated. Maddaus and 

Maddaus (2004) have developed an end-use model called the Least Cost Planning Demand 

Management Decision Support System Model. This proprietary forecasting model uses 

employment data disaggregated to the C, I, and I levels.  

Employment data based on place of work are available from the U.S. Census or from 

private surveys. The U.S. Economic Census (U.S. Census 2010) is conducted every five years 

and the employment data are aggregated to geographical areas, the smallest being cities. 

Statistical data on employment are provided according to the North American Industry 

Classification System (NAICS) code, which was developed under the direction and guidance of 

the Office of Management and Budget, and officially replaced the SIC in 1997 as the standard 

for use by Federal statistical agencies in classifying businesses. The size, density, and 

composition of parcels within these geographical areas vary widely and the precision of total 

employment estimates for each sector by U.S. Economic Census is limited because of this 

aggregation. County Business Patterns (U.S. Census 2009a) provides annual U.S. Census 

employment estimates at the zip code level and depends on the U.S. Economic Census and 

various other surveys. This method of collecting employment data is subject to nonsampling 

errors, such as an inability to identify all businesses, definition difficulties, and estimation of 

missing or misreported data. Classification of customers is provided through the NAICS, but 

employee estimates are largely presented in bins, or aggregate groups, to protect the identity of 

individual establishments. The Longitudinal Employer-Household Dynamics program is a new 

state/federal partnership between the U.S. Census Bureau and ten states (CA, FL, IL, MD, MN, 
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NC, NJ, OR, PA, and TX). The Longitudinal Employer-Household Dynamics program provides 

quarterly employment estimates at smaller geographical areas, including tract, block group, zip 

code, and traffic analysis zones. The program also provides annual employment figures given 

that the quarterly estimates are still viewed as experimental (U.S. Census 2009b). Outside of the 

U.S. Census, employment figures can be derived from commercial surveys, which are more 

thorough and precise because data are collected at the customer level. The accuracy of such 

surveys depends on the diligence of the respondent and these data must be purchased.  

Bottom-up Approach Using Heated Area 

Given the limitations of past models, including access to reliable data, a new 

methodology to estimate CII water use based on parcel-level land use and water billing databases 

is presented in this chapter. The Florida Department of Revenue (FDOR) database, in 

conjunction with Florida County Property Appraisers (FCPA), provides the heated building areas 

for every parcel in the state along with their land use classification, allowing for subsector 

specific water use coefficients.  

Florida Department of Revenue 

 FDOR maintains a database of legal, physical and economic property-based information 

for each of the 8.8 million parcels of land in the state of Florida. Of this total number, 326,000 

are CII parcels (215,000 commercial, 69,000 industrial, and 42,000 institutional). This database 

is publicly available free of charge from the FDOR FTP website (ftp://sdrftp03.dor.state.fl.us/) 

and is audited and updated annually. FDOR partitions parcels based on their land use into 100 

subsectors using two-digit FDOR codes (Table 2-1). These codes are standardized across the 

state, providing consistent definitions of terms. The parcel information in this database is 

provided annually by the state’s 67 FCPAs to FDOR for a statewide land-use database.  
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The following attributes of interest are provided by the FDOR database: parcel ID 

number, land use code, effective year built, effective building area, and parcel area. The parcel 

ID number is a unique identifier to a plot of land and links the various databases presented in this 

methodology. The FDOR land use code is a two-digit classification system that identifies the 

primary use of the land by its economic activity. The FDOR land use classification system 

allows for various degrees of disaggregation following the hierarchical structure presented in 

Figure 2-1. Effective year built is defined as the effective or actual year built of major 

improvements for a building. The year built provides valuable time series information to estimate 

trends and is an essential tool in forecasting number of accounts, building and parcel 

characteristics, and water use rates.  

The effective, or adjusted, building area field, defined as the total effective area of all 

floors of all buildings on a given parcel, is not a true area but rather a calculated field. Effective 

area incorporates economic factors to weight the various building area types found within a 

parcel differently. Parcel area is a derived field from the FDOR database. The FDOR database 

provides polygon shapefiles delineating every parcel in the state. Using standard GIS tools, the 

area of each parcel can be calculated and joined to the other parcel information provided in the 

FDOR attribute data. Besides parcel dimensions, these polygon shapefiles also offer the spatial 

location of every parcel in the state. This allows simple spatial queries to determine which 

parcels are within the service boundaries of a given utility. 

Florida County Property Appraisers  

Each of the 67 counties in Florida maintains a Florida County Property Appraisers 

(FCPA) database that contains the same information as the FDOR database, along with 

additional attributes that vary from county to county. Attributes of interest in all FCPAs include 

parcel ID number and heated building area. Parcel ID number is a unique identifier and serves as 
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the link between the FCPA and FDOR databases. FCPA provides the heated areas of buildings in 

a parcel, defined as all building area under climate control. Unlike effective building area, 

provided by FDOR, heated area is a physical building area. Heated area is the commonly used 

measure of the size of the property for real estate descriptions and is measured accurately due to 

its importance. The two FCPA databases analyzed in this study are Hillsborough County 

Property Appraiser and Alachua County Property Appraiser. These FCPA databases encompass 

the two utilities which provided monthly water billing data: HCWRS (Hillsborough County) and 

GRU (Alachua County).  

The model relies on a data-driven approach utilizing publicly available databases. The 

FDOR and FCPA databases serve as the foundation onto which other databases are appended 

through spatial and attribute joins (Figure 2-2). Spatially, all parcels within a given census block 

are assigned census data, principally the average people per home. Utility service boundaries are 

used to determine which parcels are served by a particular utility. Joining parcel-level water 

billing and utility water production data allows for the calibration of water end use estimates. 

Relationship of Effective Area to Heated Area 

Effective building area, provided by FDOR, is not a physical area, but rather a calculated 

value incorporating market values of the structures within a parcel. For this reason heated 

building area is used as the measure of the size of the CII activity since it is a physical area not 

prone to misinterpretation and available from FCPA. Heated Area (HA) and Effective Area (EA) 

for a sample of 3,172 CII parcels in Hillsborough and Alachua County, Florida, is shown in 

Figure 2-3. Heated areas in the CII sector range from as low as a few hundred to over one million 

square feet. The results in Figure 2-3 indicate that the HA/EA ratio is linear over this wide range. 

HA and EA have a very strong positive correlation coefficient of r = 0.996, allowing for 

conversion between the two measures with minimal loss of accuracy. The HA/EA ratio, K, for 
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any aggregation of CII or other users is defined as the total heated area divided by the total 

effective area. The K ratio over all 3,172 CII parcels is 0.948. 
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 Where:  K = effective to heated area conversion coefficient for group of n parcels 

   HAi = heated area of parcel i (ft
2
) 

   EAi = effective area of parcel i (ft
2
) 

 

The wide range in CII parcel sizes, shown in Figure 2-3, indicates one reason why the 

aggregate category is so heterogeneous. The coefficients of variation (COVs) in Table 2-2 for the 

sampled CII subsectors and aggregate categories provide greater insight into the heterogeneity of 

heated areas of establishments grouped in this methodology. COVs are defined as the standard 

deviation of a set of data divided by its mean. From Table 2-2, it is clear the COVs for two-digit 

CII subsectors vary widely. For example, one-story stores (FDOR 11) is a more heterogeneous 

subsector in terms of heated areas than restaurants (FDOR 21). Thus, it is important to 

disaggregate into subsectors to develop more accurate functional relationships based on more 

homogeneous land use types. K coefficients have been developed at the two-digit FDOR level 

for each of the 55 CII subsectors. The K coefficients for the top CII water use subsectors in 

Florida, along with the aggregate CII sectors, are presented in Table 2-2 under the HA/EA 

subheading. These area conversion coefficients allow for the conversion of EA to HA for all of 

the 326,000 CII parcels in Florida. K coefficients allow for the application of water use 

coefficients, normalized by HA, to the EA measures available from FDOR.  

Heated Area and CII Water Use 

Parcel-level land use characteristics from FDOR and FCPA databases were linked with 

historic water billing data for 3,172 CII parcels (1,770 in Hillsborough County Water Resources 
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Services (HCWRS) and 1,402 in Gainesville Regional Utilities (GRU)) to develop water use 

coefficients normalized by heated building area. HCWRS provided four complete years of 

monthly water billing from January 2003 through December 2006, while GRU supplied two 

complete years of monthly water billing from January 2008 to December 2009. Water billing 

data were adjusted to prorate water use to the proper month and account for differing meter 

billing periods which depended on the date on which each meter was read. The water billing 

records contained several key fields that made adjustment possible, including usage quantity, bill 

period length, and bill period end date. Usage quantity is the total water billed to a customer for a 

given billing period. Bill period length is the number of days which encompass the billing 

period. This field allows water use per day to be calculated for each billing period, which is key 

to adjusting billing records. Bill period end date is the date in which a given billing period ends. 

This field allows for calculating how many billing period days are within the current “end period 

month.” Knowing how many days are in the month to be adjusted allows the analyst to use the 

information provided by these fields to adjust billing records following Equation 2-2. With the 

billing adjusted, the data were then aggregated so that all meter records on a given parcel in a 

given month were summed. 

yBMBxQAdjusted )(   (2-2)  

 Where: Qadjusted = adjusted month water use 

 B = number of billing days in current “end of billing period” month 

 M = number of days in adjusted month 

 x = water use per day for current “end of billing” period  

 y = water use per day for following billing period 

      

HCWRS and GRU provided the crucial link to FDOR via a parcel ID. Parcel ID is the 

common identifier which allows parcel attributes from FDOR to be related to water use. Water 

billing data also provided valuable monthly time series information about the nature of water use 
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in its CII sectors. By using FDOR land use codes, the researcher placed CII water customers into 

the appropriate commercial, industrial, or institutional sector, or two-digit FDOR subsector 

(Figure 2-1).  

The ability for heated area to be a good estimator of water use is critical for its use as a 

measure of size to normalize water use. Kim and McCuen (1979) studied retail stores and 

concluded that the best two predictors of water use were gross area and sales area, the only two 

measures of area analyzed, followed by average number of daily personnel-hours and employees. 

Dziegielewski et al. (2000) investigated five commercial and institutional water users and only 

building area was found to be a significant indicator of water use across all customer categories.  

Linking the water billing databases of HCWRS and GRU with the land use databases of 

FDOR and FCPA allows the relationship between property attributes and CII water use to be 

evaluated. The strong correlation between heated area and water use for all 3,172 CII parcels in 

HCWRS and GRU, shown in Table 2-3, indicates that heated area, with a correlation coefficient 

of 0.635, is the best of the three predictors of water use within the CII sector.  

Other property attributes such as parcel area and effective year built, can be evaluated 

alongside heated area through stepwise multivariate regression (Neter et al. 1996). The stepwise 

regression was carried out using StatTools (Palisade Tools 2010), which employs a method that 

models the choice of entering predictive variables based on their p-value, whereby if the p-value 

is less than 0.05, the variable is entered in the regression, and if the p-value is greater than 0.1, 

the variable leaves the regression. The result for the stepwise regression showed that all three 

predictive variables are entered in the regression. The adjusted-R
2
 value of the stepwise 

regression equation (Equation 2-3) is equal to 0.42.  
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Where: Qi = average gallons per day water use for parcel i 

 HAi = heated square footage of all buildings on parcel i  

 EYBi = effective year built of major improvements on parcel i (e.g., 1984) 

 TAi = area of parcel i in acres   

 

The order in which the predictive variables enter the regression model depends on both 

their correlation to water use and to each other and is critical in determining the best-fit 

regression model. The first predictive variable entered into the regression was heated building 

area, given that it is the most highly correlated variable to water use. The adjusted-R
2
 value for 

the regression model of water use solely using heated square footage as the predictive variable is 

0.40. Hence, by adding effective year built and parcel acreage, little predictive power is gained 

since the overall stepwise multivariate regression equation produces an adjusted-R
2
 of 0.42. 

Heated area may not be a good predictor of CII water use if seasonality is significant and 

the irrigable area of the parcel becomes an important predictor. The importance of seasonality 

was evaluated by plotting the monthly time series for each of the CII categories. The results, 

shown in Figure 2-4, indicate that little seasonal variability is apparent at this level of 

aggregation. This is not surprising since CII establishments would tend to use much of the parcel 

area for parking facilities for their customers, thus significantly reducing their irrigable area. 

Peak water use is another measure of seasonality. Peak water use in Florida generally 

occurs in May due to lower precipitation and warmer weather that increase outdoor water 

demand. The contribution of CII water use to this May peak can be evaluated using the time-

series data. The peak/average ratios for commercial (1.06), industrial (1.05), and institutional 

(1.08) indicate that seasonal influences are relatively minor. Thus, the average water use 

coefficients associated with heated area should be good estimates of total water use. 
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Since heated area is the best predictor of water use available from the property attributes 

evaluated and little is gained from the other variables, this methodology proposes water use 

relationships based solely on heated square footage of buildings on a parcel. Heated building 

area is also a good measure of size for CII parcels since it is available free for every parcel in the 

state through the FDOR database and relationships between effective and heated areas presented 

in this chapter. This database is of high quality since it is used for setting property taxes and is 

updated annually. Heated area is also a standardized area across most fields and outside Florida, 

with heated area being all building areas under climate control. Such a standardized metric as a 

measure of size allows water use coefficients normalized by heated area to be readily applied to 

other property databases outside of the state. Property databases such as FDOR and FCPA also 

provide an added benefit in that they provide heated area at the parcel level, which is a finer 

spatial resolution than Traffic Analysis Zones (TAZ). TAZ is the finest geographical area by 

which the U.S. Census aggregates employment figures. In Florida, there are 12,747 TAZs and 

nearly 9 million parcels. Parcel-level CII data allow for much greater precision in estimating 

water use and identifying sectors and drivers of demand.  

Commercial, Industrial, and Institutional Water Use Coefficients 

CII public water use activity coefficients were developed by linking the parcel-level 

property attribute data with the water billing data from HCWRS and GRU. Two types of daily 

water use coefficients are presented: average (Table 2-4) and May peak (Table 2-5). The 

weighted average water use coefficients were developed by summing the average monthly water 

use of all parcels within a given subsector and dividing by their total heated area and the average 

number of days in the months billed (Equation 2-4). This method of calculating the coefficients 

provides a weighted average which gives consistent results at any level of aggregation. Weighted 
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peak (qp) water use coefficients were developed by summing the average May water use of all 

parcels in a subsector and dividing by the total heated area of the subsector.  

The average water use coefficients presented in Table 2-4 demonstrate the variability of 

water use intensities within the CII subsectors. For example, restaurants (FDOR 21) use water at 

eight times greater intensity than one-story stores (FDOR 11). The May peak (Table 2-5) 

provides a good indication of the extent to which a sector impacts the utility wide peak. The May 

peak is caused primarily by irrigation needs during the spring dry season in Florida. CII use may 

be lower in May since a significant number of winter residents have left Florida. In this case, the 

CII users may not be significant contributors to the May peak given the minimal subsector peak 

to average ratios shown in Table 2-5. 
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Where: 
jq = heated area weighted average water use coefficient for subsector j  

(gallons/heated ft
2
/day) 

Qij= average monthly water use of parcel i in subsector j (gallons/month) 

HAij = heated square footage of all buildings on parcel i in subsector j  

(square feet) 

AD = average number of days in months billed (days) 

n = number of parcels in subsector j 

 

The total commercial, industrial, institutional, and overall CII coefficients, located 

throughout Tables 2-2, 2-4, and 2-5, are area-weighted averages of the subsectors that make up 

these aggregate categories. These coefficients thus depend on the CII subsector land use mix for 

a given utility. In the case of the water use coefficients, a weighted average based on the total 

heated area of the two-digit FDOR subsectors is used, while for the area conversion coefficients, 

the total effective area is used in the weighting. In Tables 2-2, 2-4, and 2-5, the weighting is 

carried out using the sample building area statistics from HCWRS and GRU. If the same 
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subsector water use coefficients were applied to another utility where only the heated area is 

known, the area-weighted average for the aggregate CII sectors would reflect the relative 

importance of the CII subsectors which make up that aggregate category. Indeed, the area 

weighting provides an important improvement in the accuracy of CII estimates since the sizes of 

the various activities are included directly in the calculations. 

For measuring the variability in the water use coefficients, Tables 2-4 and 2-5 include the 

mean, coefficient of variation (COV), and three percentiles of coefficients within the CII 

subsectors. Water use coefficient homogeneity, similarly to the heated areas (Table 2-2), varies 

between the different subsectors. Certain subsectors like hotels/motels (FDOR 39) have a high 

homogeneity in terms of water use coefficients of the individual establishments for which this 

study had water use data. Other subsectors, such as stores (FDOR 11) have much more 

heterogeneous water use coefficients. The measures of homogeneity provide valuable insight 

into the uncertainty associated with the use of specific two-digit water use coefficients to 

estimate water use.  

Application of Water Use Coefficients  

Since the FDOR database provides standardized land use information for all parcels in 

the state, the coefficients presented in Tables 2-4 and 2-5 can be applied to estimate the total 

state-wide contribution of each CII subsector to public water use, as shown in Table 2-6. The 16 

CII subsectors presented in Table 2-6 account for over 75% of the state’s CII public water use. 

The complete water use and heated area statistics for the available 55 FDOR CII subsectors are 

available on the Conserve Florida Water Clearinghouse website (conservefloridawater.org). The 

top CII water use subsector are: hotels/motels (FDOR 39), making up 13.0% of the State’s total 

CII public water use, and community shopping centers (FDOR 16), which account for 6.4% of 

the state’s public supply CII water demand.  
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At the state level, the commercial sector dominates CII water use, with 63.5% of CII’s 

public water demand. The industrial and institutional sectors, respectively, account for 17.5% 

and 19.0% of total CII public water use in the state. Industrial water use statistics only account 

for industries served by the public water supply system. Many larger industries are self-supplied. 

The largest industrial subsector in terms of parcel count and heated building area for both is 

warehousing/distribution (FDOR 48), despite its relatively small average water use coefficient. 

Given that the water use calculation is a product of a sector’s size (total heated building area) and 

water use coefficient, it is not surprising that warehousing/distribution is by far the largest 

industrial water user, with 6.1% of total CII water use. Throughout the industrial subsectors, 

large average heated areas and small water use coefficients are prevalent. Given this fact, it 

seems reasonable to infer that these customers likely do not use their potable water connections 

for industrial processes.  

The largest institutional water user is public county schools (FDOR 83). Though this 

subsector has a relatively small average water use coefficient of 0.068 gal/hsf/d, public county 

schools have a large average heated building area of 126,588 square feet and there are many of 

them. Throughout the institutional subsectors, average water use coefficients are relatively small, 

indicating several possibilities in terms of end uses, such as use of private wells for irrigation. 

The two-digit breakdown in Tables 2-2, 2-4, 2-5, and 2-6 allows for evaluating which 

subsectors are the most important as judged by the combination of their water use rate and size 

as measured by heated area. If a utility seeks water conservation in the commercial sector, for 

example, the level of disaggregation in these tables can justify targeting a specific class of 

customers. Restaurants (FDOR 21) have the highest rate of water use per square foot of heated 

area (Table 2-4). Though their heated area only accounts for 0.8% of the heated area for CII 
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sectors in the state, their overall water use totals 5.8% of Florida’s estimated CII public water use 

(Table 2-6). Hotels/motels (FDOR 39) have a relatively high water use rate and are the single 

largest CII water user in the state. Such subsectors could be analyzed further to determine end 

uses and evaluate water conservation potential. 

Comparison of Heated Area Coefficients with Other CII Studies  

Other studies have also developed CII water use coefficients based on heated area. 

Dziegielewski et al. (2000) analyzed the water use patterns of five major CII subsectors: 

supermarkets, office buildings, restaurants, hotels, and schools. The Colorado WaterWise 

Council (2007) presented water use coefficients or benchmarks for restaurants, hotels, schools, 

and homes for the aged. Comparison across the coefficients presented in this chapter and others 

developed in previous studies can be carried out by mapping the FDOR subsectors used in this 

chapter accordingly: supermarkets (FDOR 14), office buildings (FDOR 17 & 18), restaurants 

(FDOR 21), hotels (FDOR 39), schools (FDOR 83), and homes for the aged (FDOR 74). CII 

coefficients from this and previous studies are compared in Table 2-7. For the most part, the 

coefficients are comparable. Large discrepancies in coefficients can be attributed to the other 

studies being specific to the southwestern region of the United States where other factors, such as 

varied climatic conditions, can affect water use. For example, the largest coefficient difference 

across studies is within schools. The Dziegielewski et al. (2000) water use coefficient for schools 

is of a much greater intensity since it includes irrigation, unlike our Florida sample where 

schools likely irrigate from private wells and hence that end use is outside of our public water 

supply scope.  

Incorporation of Results into EZ Guide 2  

By employing a measure of size that is standard and reliable across the CII subsectors, 

along with default water use coefficients, any utility within Florida can estimate the subsectoral 
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breakdown of CII water use within their service boundary using this methodology. The FDOR 

database is accompanied by polygon shapefiles that delineate every parcel in the state. This 

database can be queried to determine which parcels are within the service boundaries of a given 

utility. The parcels are identified by a unique parcel ID which can be related to the FDOR 

database to find the attributes for the parcels in the utility being analyzed.  

EZ Guide 2 is a water planning tool developed by the Conserve Florida Water 

Clearinghouse (CFWC) to assist utilities in developing water conservation plans. EZ Guide 2 is 

currently a spreadsheet-based model which uses the coefficients presented in this chapter to 

estimate CII water use for any utility in the state. These coefficients are applied within the water 

budget section of EZ Guide 2. By estimating the individual water use for each CII subsector, EZ 

Guide 2 allows any utility or planning agency to develop a conservation strategy according to the 

relative importance and water use intensity of its subsectors. To estimate the amount of water use 

for the single- and multi-family residential sectors, a similar data-driven measure of size 

approach is also taken. EZ Guide 2 is available free online, and the CFWC can assist water 

utilities and water management districts in generating the necessary information 

(conservefloridawater.org). 

Synopsis  

This CII water use estimating method should offer a significant improvement over 

existing methods of estimating CII water use by combining water billing records with parcel-

level land use databases, principally FDOR. These databases allow for the size of subsectors and 

their activity coefficients to be developed by parcel-level data, which is a finer resolution than 

TAZ or census-block data. They also provide a standardized classification system to categorize 

land uses across the state. The 55 CII FDOR land use subsectors allow water users to be 
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classified within various degrees of disaggregation based on the level of homogeneity desired in 

a sector. The FDOR database is public information and can be linked to any utility billing 

records through the parcel identification number. Water use coefficients presented in this chapter 

were calculated from historical billing records from Hillsborough County Water Resources 

Services (HCWRS) and Gainesville Regional Utilities (GRU) and heated areas from Florida 

County Property Appraisers (FCPA). Since only the top CII water use subsectors in the state 

were presented in this chapter due to space constraints, the complete water use and heated area 

statistics for the available CII subsectors is available on the Conserve Florida Water 

Clearinghouse website (conservefloridawater.org). 

Future work should include estimates on the number, efficiency, and frequency of use of 

water using devices in the CII subsectors. Such estimates should include indoor domestic uses 

such as toilets, urinals, and faucets, as well as outdoor uses such as irrigation application rates 

based on estimates of irrigable area and cooling water use for CII subsectors where applicable. 

End-use estimates should be linked with available best management practices and incorporated 

with cost/benefit data to optimize for the best blend of water conservation controls. Future work 

should also include a study to analyze the accuracy of the water use estimates described in this 

chapter and the reliability of savings with conservation efforts. Estimates of water use should be 

compared with actual CII water use outside the analyzed data. Such a study would allow for a 

greater measure of uncertainty to be associated with these estimates. In addition, more utilities 

should be incorporated into the analysis to account for regional differences in water use, as well 

as to increase the sample size for the various water use subsectors. 

The availability of the FDOR database provides a major improvement in our ability to 

estimate CII water use. The Conserve Florida Water Clearinghouse 
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(www.conservefloridawater.org) is expanding the database of water use coefficients and heated 

area statistics and will make them available to interested utilities. Seasonal components of water 

use across CII subsectors were found to be minimal. Thus estimates of average water use should 

be applicable outside of Florida except where landscape irrigation is a significant component of 

water use. 
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Table 2-1. Florida Department of Revenue’s (FDOR) 100 land use codes   

FDOR 

code Description 

FDOR 

code Description 

00 Vacant Residential 40 Vacant Industrial 

01 Single Family Residential 41 Light Manufacturing 

02 Mobile Homes 42 Heavy Industrial 

03 Multi-family (> 10 units) 43 Lumber Yards, Sawmills 

04 Condominiums 44 Packing Plants 

05 Cooperatives 45 Canneries, Distilleries, Wineries 

06 Retirement Homes  46 Other Food Processing 

07 Migrant Camps, Boarding Homes 47 Mineral Processing 

08 Multi-family – less than 10 units 48 Warehouses, Distribution Centers 

09 Undefined 49 Open Industrial Storage 

10 Vacant Commercial 50-69 Agricultural 

11 Stores One-Story 70 Vacant Institutional 

12 Mixed Use 71 Churches 

13 Department Stores 72 Private Schools and Colleges 

14 Supermarkets 73 Private Hospitals 

15 Regional Shopping Centers 74 Homes for the Aged 

16 Community Shopping Centers 75 Orphanages, Nonprofits 

17 Office Buildings, One Story 76 Mortuaries, Cemeteries 

18 Office Buildings, Multi-Story 77 Clubs, Lodges, and Union Halls 

19 Professional Service Buildings 78 Sanitariums, Convalescent 

20 Airports, Transportation Terminals 79 Cultural Organizations 

21 Restaurants, Cafeterias 80 Undefined 

22 Drive-in Restaurants 81 Military 

23 Financial Institutions 82 Forest, Park, and Rec. Areas 

24 Insurance Company Offices 83 Public Schools 

25 Repair Service Shops 84 Colleges 

26 Service Stations 85 Public Hospitals 

27 Automotive Repair, Sales 86 Counties 

28 Mobile Home Parks 87 State, Other 

29 Wholesale Outlets 88 Federal, Other 

30 Florist, Greenhouses 89 Municipal other than Parks 

31 Drive-in Theaters, Open Stadiums 90 Government Property Leased 

32 Enclosed Theaters, Auditoriums 91 Utility, Gas and Electricity 

33 Night Clubs, Bars 92 Mining, Petroleum, and Gas Lands 

34 Bowling Alleys, Enclosed Arenas 93 Subsurface Rights 

35 Tourist Attractions 94 Rights-of-Ways, Streets 

36 Camps 95 Submerged Lands 

37 Race Tracks 96 Sewage Disposal, Solid Waste 

38 Golf Courses, Driving Ranges 97 Outdoor Recreational or Parkland 

39 Hotels, Motels 98 Centrally Assessed 

  

99 Acreage not Zoned for Agricultural 
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Figure 2-1. Levels of Florida Department of Revenue land use disaggregation into 9 residential 

and 55 CII sectors 

 

 

Figure 2-2. Relational databases for urban water systems in Florida 
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Figure 2-3. Heated and effective area correlation for 3,172 CII parcels in Hillsborough County 

Water Resources Services and Gainesville Regional Utilities 
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Table 2-2. Area conversion coefficients and associated heated area statistics for CII sectors 

FDOR                  

code Description 

Sample 

size HA/EA 

Mean ha 

(ft
2
) 

Coefficient 

of 

variation 

25th 

percen-  

tile  

(ft
2
) 

50th 

percen-

tile 

(ft
2
) 

75th 

percen-

tile 

(ft
2
) 

11 Stores, one-story 286 0.924 7,192 1.528 2,040 3,682 7,801 

16 

Community 

shopping 

centers 

235 0.951 39,772 1.203 8,006 17,300 62,614 

17 Office, one-story 380 0.963 5,991 1.342 1,962 3,147 6,318 

18 
Office, multi-

story 
73 0.969 30,576 1.120 7,306 16,274 42,748 

19 Medical office 260 0.970 7,616 1.804 3,072 4,248 7,294 

21 Restaurant 119 0.962 4,933 0.545 2,978 4,770 6,571 

22 
Fast-food 

restaurants 
103 0.965 2,892 0.434 2,165 2,932 3,876 

23 
Financial 

institutions 
96 0.897 5,108 0.721 3,276 3,915 5,126 

27 
Auto sales / 

repair 
172 0.865 8,047 3.543 2,196 3,823 6,429 

39 Hotels / motels 49 0.945 32,650 0.861 12,642 23,865 48,147 

 

Other 

commercial 
418 0.929 22,096 4.016 2,400 3,766 8,300 

 

Total 

commercial 
2,191 0.941 14,371 3.153 2,520 4,422 9,547 

41 
Light 

manufacturing 
32 0.902 39,329 1.974 6,334 10,650 40,429 

48 
Warehousing / 

distribution  
221 0.946 30,114 1.154 7,200 14,479 43,990 

49 Open storage 19 0.971 2,463 1.267 973 1,344 2,168 

 
Other industrial 27 0.946 50,931 2.339 9,818 16,814 41,340 

 
Total industrial 299 0.942 31,223 1.711 5,899 12,480 40,093 

71 Churches 337 0.946 13,085 1.295 3,070 7,191 15,775 

74 
Homes for the 

Aged 
12 0.922 116,675 1.742 17,030 43,743 53,716 

83 
Public county 

schools 
52 0.980 126,588 0.657 76,088 94,850 123,840 

 

Other 

institutional 
281 0.966 21,007 3.870 2,624 5,400 11,136 

 

Total 

institutional 
682 0.963 26,826 2.650 3,100 6,690 18,118 

 
Total CII 3,172 0.948 18,638 2.846 2,719 5,150 13,030 
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Table 2-3. Correlation matrix of FDOR and FCPA property attributes and average water use for 

3,172 CII parcels in Hillsborough County Water Resources Services and Gainesville 

Regional Utilities 

  Heated 

area 

(ft
2
) 

Parcel 

area 

(acres) 

Effective 

year built 

Average 

monthly 

water use 

(gallons) 

Heated area (ft
2
) 1.000       

Parcel area (acres) 0.347 1.000     

Effective year built 0.028 0.003 1.000   

Average monthly water use (gallons) 0.635 0.096 0.020 1.000 

 

 

 
Figure 2-4. Time series plots of monthly water use for commercial, industrial, and institutional 

parcels in Hillsborough County Water Resources Services (Jan. 03 – Dec. 06) and 

Gainesville Regional Utilities (Jan. 08 – Dec. 09) 
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Table 2-4. Estimated average water use coefficients and associated statistics for CII sectors 

FDOR 

code Description 

Sample 

size 

Weighted 

average water 

use coef. 

(gallons/ 

heated ft
2
/ 

day) 

Average 

water 

use coef. 

(gallons/ 

heated 

ft
2
/ day) 

Coef. 

of 

varia-

tion 

25th 

percentile 

(gallons/ 

heated 

ft
2
/ day) 

50th 

percentile 

(gallons/ 

heated 

ft
2
/ day) 

75th 

percentile 

(gallons/ 

heated 

ft
2
/ day) 

11 Stores, one-story 286 0.0979 0.246 5.529 0.026 0.065 0.159 

16 Community shopping centers 235  0.0960 0.143 1.319 0.038 0.088 0.168 

17 Office, one-story 380  0.1289 0.176 4.331 0.031 0.063 0.142 

18 Office, multi-story 73  0.0692 0.074 0.840 0.026 0.047 0.108 

19 Medical office 260  0.1562 0.143 1.210 0.049 0.092 0.182 

21 Restaurant 119  0.7417 0.677 0.688 0.291 0.632 0.964 

22 Fast-food restaurants 103  0.6369 0.707 0.731 0.403 0.579 0.863 

23 Financial institutions 96  0.3705 0.461 3.290 0.047 0.243 0.393 

27 Auto sales / repair 172  0.1238 0.203 1.764 0.035 0.061 0.168 

39 Hotels / motels 49  0.2286 0.249 0.452 0.183 0.233 0.305 

 
Other commercial 418  0.0981 0.279 1.626 0.058 0.130 0.281 

 
Total commercial 2,191  0.1304 0.262 2.821 0.044 0.111 0.261 

41 Light manufacturing 32  0.0545 0.134 2.458 0.015 0.021 0.082 

48 Warehousing / distribution  221  0.0335 0.140 9.410 0.010 0.022 0.046 

49 Open storage 19  0.1520 0.262 1.223 0.113 0.148 0.240 

 
Other industrial 27  0.1196 3.138 4.957 0.018 0.045 0.107 

 
Total industrial 299  0.0496 0.417 11.522 0.011 0.026 0.065 

71 Churches 337  0.0492 0.075 1.435 0.023 0.042 0.086 

74 Homes for the aged 12  0.1007 0.232 0.616 0.081 0.291 0.328 

83 Public county schools 52  0.0684 0.072 0.913 0.040 0.054 0.081 

 
Other institutional 281  0.1053 0.797 7.004 0.065 0.136 0.225 

 
Total institutional 682  0.0781 0.375 9.594 0.032 0.070 0.157 

 
Total CII 3,172 0.1015 0.301 7.668 0.035 0.086 0.213 
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Table 2-5. Estimated May peak water use coefficients and associated statistics for CII sectors 

FDOR 

code Description 

Sample 

size 

Weighted 

peak 

water 

use coef. 

(gallons/ 

heated 

ft
2 

/day) 

Peak / 

avg. 

ratio 

Average 

peak 

water 

use coef. 

(gallons/ 

heated 

ft
2
/ day) 

Coef. 

of 

varia- 

tion 

25th 

percentile 

(gallons/ 

heated 

ft
2
/ day) 

50th 

percentile 

(gallons/ 

heated 

ft
2
/ day) 

75th 

percentile 

(gallons/ 

heated 

ft
2
/ day) 

11 Stores, one-story 286  0.1062 1.08 0.257 5.326 0.025 0.072 0.174 

16 
Community shopping 

centers 
235  0.0995 1.04 0.146 1.320 0.038 0.089 0.185 

17 Office, one-story 380  0.1405 1.09 0.194 4.230 0.030 0.064 0.165 

18 Office, multi-story 73  0.0781 1.13 0.082 0.895 0.030 0.049 0.122 

19 Medical office 260  0.1692 1.08 0.160 1.297 0.050 0.101 0.209 

21 Restaurant 119  0.7718 1.04 0.708 0.680 0.322 0.615 0.975 

22 Fast-food restaurants 103  0.6701 1.05 0.736 0.756 0.400 0.611 0.952 

23 Financial institutions 96  0.3999 1.08 0.497 3.394 0.047 0.249 0.448 

27 Auto sales / repair 172  0.1290 1.04 0.224 1.785 0.034 0.066 0.203 

39 Hotels / motels 49  0.2473 1.08 0.284 0.527 0.168 0.263 0.355 

 
Other commercial 418  0.1035 1.05 0.307 1.666 0.059 0.129 0.316 

 
Total commercial 2,191  0.1383 1.06 0.282 2.773 0.043 0.112 0.283 

41 Light manufacturing 32  0.0569 1.04 0.148 2.653 0.017 0.025 0.077 

48 
Warehousing / 

distribution  
221  0.0368 1.10 0.159 9.502 0.009 0.020 0.051 

49 Open storage 19  0.1724 1.13 0.285 1.165 0.116 0.189 0.274 

 
Other industrial 27  0.1171 0.98 3.227 4.959 0.013 0.045 0.123 

 
Total industrial 299  0.0520 1.05 0.443 11.256 0.011 0.026 0.068 

71 Churches 337  0.0559 1.14 0.088 1.366 0.025 0.046 0.103 

74 Homes for the aged 12  0.1102 1.09 0.261 0.634 0.085 0.334 0.362 

83 Public county schools 52  0.0757 1.11 0.075 0.760 0.045 0.056 0.100 

 
Other institutional 281  0.1087 1.03 0.840 6.814 0.064 0.136 0.234 

 
Total institutional 682  0.0842 1.08 0.400 9.224 0.033 0.078 0.162 

 
Total CII 3,172  0.1080 1.06 0.322 7.392 0.035 0.092 0.231 
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Table 2-6. State application of CII water use coefficients 

FDOR 

code Description 

Sample 

size 

HA 

qj (gal/ 

heated 

ft
2
/ 

day) 

State 

parcel 

count 

State 

total 

heated 

area 

(acres) 

State 

total 

water 

use 

(mgd) 

% CII 

heated 

area 

in 

state 

% of 

CII 

water 

use in 

state 
EA 

11 
Stores, one-

story 
286 0.924 0.0979 41,049 6,398 27.29 6.23% 6.13% 

16 

Community 

shopping 

centers 

235 0.951 0.0960 8,164 6,818 28.50 6.64% 6.40% 

17 
Office, one-

story 
380 0.963 0.1289 39,400 4,145 23.28 4.04% 5.23% 

18 
Office, multi-

story 
73 0.969 0.0692 16,311 7,503 22.63 7.31% 5.08% 

19 Medical office 260 0.970 0.1562 21,976 2,773 18.86 2.70% 4.24% 

21 Restaurant 119 0.962 0.7417 8,091 803 25.94 0.78% 5.83% 

22 
Fast-food 

restaurants 
103 0.965 0.6369 4,521 323 8.96 0.31% 2.01% 

23 
Financial 

institutions 
96 0.897 0.3705 4,994 781 12.61 0.76% 2.83% 

27 
Auto sales / 

repair 
172 0.865 0.1238 15,807 2,412 13.01 2.35% 2.92% 

39 
Hotels / 

motels 
49 0.945 0.2286 22,633 5,803 57.80 5.65% 12.98% 

 

Other 

commercial 
418 0.929 0.0981 47,935 10,251 43.80 9.98% 9.84% 

 

Total 

commercial 
2,191 0.941 0.1304 230,881 48,009 282.68 46.75% 63.48% 

41 

Light 

manufactur- 

ing 

32 0.902 0.0545 19,109 6,227 14.78 6.06% 3.32% 

48 
Warehousing / 

distribution  
221 0.946 0.0335 44,419 18,464 26.96 17.98% 6.06% 

49 Open storage 19 0.971 0.1520 12,589 2,852 18.88 2.78% 4.24% 

 

Other 

industrial 
27 0.946 0.1196 17,147 3,309 17.24 3.22% 3.87% 

 

Total 

industrial 
299 0.942 0.0496 93,264 30,851 77.87 30.04% 17.49% 

71 Churches 337 0.946 0.0492 23,275 4,538 9.73 4.42% 2.19% 

74 
Homes for the 

aged 
12 0.922 0.1007 4,898 3,251 14.26 3.17% 3.20% 

83 
Public county 

schools 
52 0.980 0.0684 5,685 7,962 23.71 7.75% 5.32% 

 

Other 

institutional 
281 0.966 0.1053 73,995 8,075 37.03 7.86% 8.32% 

 

Total 

institutional 
682 0.963 0.0781 107,853 23,826 84.72 23.20% 19.03% 

 
Total CII 3,172 0.948 0.1015 431,998 102,686 445.27 100% 100% 
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Table 2-7. Water use coefficient (gallons/heated square foot/day) comparison to other studies on 

CII water use 

Sector 

Florida study 

coefficients 

(gal/htd. ft
2
/d) 

AWWARF CI 

end uses study
 

(gal/htd. ft
2
/d)

*
 

% 

Diff.  

2007 Colorado 

Waterwise 

(gal/htd. ft
2
/d)† 

% 

Diff. 

Supermarkets 

(FDOR 14) 
0.270 0.223 -17% 

 
 

Office buildings 

(FDOR 17& 18) 
0.099 0.103 4% 

 
 

Restaurants (FDOR 

21) 
0.742 0.845 14% 0.526 -29% 

Hotels (FDOR 39) 0.229 0.248 8% 0.329 42% 

Schools (FDOR 83) 0.068 0.306 348% 0.042 -39% 

Homes for the aged 

(FDOR 74) 
0.101 

 
 0.219 117% 

*
 Dziegielewski et al. 2000 
† Colorado Waterwise 2007 
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CHAPTER 3 

PARCEL-LEVEL MODELING OF END USE WATER DEMANDS IN PUBLIC SUPPLY  

Scope and Overview 

Current methodologies to estimate urban water end uses are largely limited to macro-

level analyses which rely heavily on average values. These approaches might offer reasonable 

estimates on the aggregate, but they fail to differentiate between water users and end use devices. 

In order to target customers for water conservation, this chapter presents a methodology by 

which to carry out an end use inventory to arrive at the number, water use efficiency, and 

frequency of use of water end use devices at the parcel level for four single-family, five multi-

family, and 55 commercial, industrial, and institutional public supply sectors. Such a detailed 

inventory provides a better understanding of water use, and facilitates the evaluation of savings 

and targeting of individual end use retrofits associated with water conservation practices based 

on cost effectiveness. The seven modeled end uses are male-only toilets, mixed-use toilets, 

urinals, faucets, showerheads, clothes washers, and pre-rinse spray valves. Other end uses are not 

included because adequate information to carry out their modeling was not available. 

End Use Inventory of Water Using Devices 

The residential and CII sectors entail differing approaches to arrive at the number of end 

use devices within a given parcel. For the residential sector, fixture counts are estimated based 

on the number of bathrooms within a residence. For CII, coefficients of number of fixtures per 

heated building area were derived for each sector from building and plumbing codes. These 

approaches are described in further detail in the following sections. 

Single Family and Multi-Family Residential Sectors  

The number of bathrooms within a residential parcel is not an available field from the 

FDOR database. However, some FCPA’s record this parcel-level information. Hence, in order to 
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estimate the number of bathrooms for each residential parcel in the state of Florida, a regression 

equation based on heated building area was developed using a sample of 361,030 parcels in 

Alachua and Hillsborough counties (Equation 3-1). The equation results in a minimized mean 

absolute percent error (MAPE) of 21.3% and an R
2
 of 0.474. MAPE or mean absolute percent 

deviation is a measure of fit in which the absolute value of the difference between fitted and 

actual values is taken and divided by the actual value. This is done for each point, and the results 

summed, divided by the number of fitted points, and multiplied by 100 to convert it to a 

percentage. 

  5.0*5.0/780.0*000696.0Re  ii HAsBaths            MAPE = 21.3%; R
2
 = 0.474 (3-1) 

Where:  ResBathsi = Number of bathrooms on residential parcel i rounded to the 

nearest 0.5 baths 

 HAi = Heated building area for parcel i (ft
2
) 

 MAPE = Mean absolute percent error 

 

The║ brackets in Equation 3-1 denote rounding the result to the nearest integer. Using 

Equation 3-1, a heated area of 2200 ft
2
 would have 2.5 baths. Having determined the number of 

bathrooms within a given residence, simple rules can be employed to estimate the number of 

water using devices since all bathrooms, including half-bathrooms, contain one toilet and one 

faucet, while full-bathrooms additionally contain a shower/bathtub. Hence, the number of toilets 

within a parcel is the number of bathrooms on a parcel rounded up to the nearest integer 

(Equation 3-2). Similarly, the number of faucets can be estimated plus an additional kitchen 

faucet (Equation 3-3). Showerheads involve rounding down from the number of bathrooms 

(Equation 3-4). This rounding approach assumes the presence of only one half-bathroom per 

residence which is reasonable for the vast majority of residences. Additionally, clothes washers 

are estimated by assuming that all single family parcels, and all multi-family residential units 
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larger than 600 square feet, contain a clothes washer (Equation 3-5). Residential dishwashers use 

only about 0.8-1.1 gallons per capita per day so they are not shown as a separate residential use 

(US EPA 2005). 

 ii sBathssToilets ReRe   (3-2) 

  1ReRe  ii sBathssFaucets  (3-3) 

 ii sBathsdssShowerhea ReRe   (3-4) 

 















i

i

i
i

ii

sUnits
sUnits

HA
MFSector

SFSectorsherssClothesWa

Re600
Re

1Re

 (3-5) 

 

Where: ResBathsi = Number of bathrooms on residential parcel i rounded to the nearest 

0.5 baths 

 ResToiletsi = Integer number of toilets on residential parcel i 

 ResFaucetsi = Integer number of faucets on residential parcel i 

 ResShowerheadsi = Integer number of showerheads on residential parcel i  

 ResClothesWashersi = Integer number of clothes washers on residential parcel i  

 Sectori = Parcel descriptor based on FDOR land use code denoting single family 

(SF) or multi-family (MF) land use or parcel i  

 HAi = Heated building area for parcel i (ft
2
) 

 ResUnitsi = Integer number of residential units on parcel i 

 

Commercial, Industrial, and Institutional Sectors  

The heterogeneous nature of CII facilities makes it difficult to account for and estimate 

the number of end-use devices. A methodology by which to estimate the number of single-use 

toilets (toilets used solely by men), mixed-use toilets (toilets either used solely by women or both 

women and men), urinals, faucets, showerheads, and pre-rinse spray valves in each of the 28 

commercial, 11 industrial, and 16 institutional FDOR sectors is presented in this section. This 

methodology uses Florida building and plumbing code information on minimum floor area and 

plumbing fixtures required per occupant for various facility types (Florida Building Commission 

2007). The Florida building and plumbing codes used in this study are derived directly from the 

International Code Council. As of 2013, the building codes of the International Code Council 
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have been adopted by all U.S. states and territories, while the plumbing codes have been adopted 

by 36 states (including Florida), Washington D.C., and Puerto Rico (International Code Council 

2013). Thus, these fixture count estimates should be applicable throughout most of the U.S. and 

a similar approach can be replicated using other building and plumbing codes. 

The Florida plumbing code provides minimum toilet, faucet, and showerhead fixture 

requirements for 24 building types. The normalization parameter for the derived coefficients is 

building occupancy, except for hotels/motels where the coefficients are in terms of the number of 

rooms. In order to relate these coefficients to FDOR, fixture count coefficients require 

normalization based on heated building area. The Florida building code provides the conversion 

from occupancy to square feet for 42 building types. By linking the FDOR land use codes to the 

appropriate facility type categories in the Florida building and plumbing codes, fixture count 

estimates per square feet of heated building area can be developed for the 55 CII FDOR sectors. 

Since such coefficients provide estimates of fixture counts based on minimum construction code 

requirements, they can be refined through the use of known parcel-level fixture counts.  

The Seminole County Property Appraiser (SCPA) in central Florida reports the total 

number of fixtures (combined count of all toilets, urinals, bidets, faucets, and showerheads 

within a parcel) for all CII parcels in their county. A sample size of 1,086 CII parcels in 

Seminole County was used to calibrate the fixture count coefficients derived from the plumbing 

and building codes at the individual FDOR level through an evolutionary solver that is available 

as part of Microsoft Excel which minimizes the mean absolute error between the estimated total 

number of fixtures (calculated using Equations 3-7 through 3-12) and the fixture counts provided 

by SCPA over all the parcels within a given FDOR code. Equations 3-7 through 3-12 need to be 

solved sequentially. The complexity in the formulation results from the integer rounding in 
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equations 3-7 to 3-12 and the non-convex relationships that require fewer fixtures per square feet 

for larger sizes. The decision variable in this optimization is the fixture calibration factor (FCF) 

which scales the minimum fixture coefficients. This optimization scheme allows the fixture 

count estimates to more accurately portray actual building practices, while still maintaining the 

same mix of end-use devices specified by the Florida Plumbing Code. The calibrated fixture 

count coefficients, along with their FCF, are presented in Table 3-1 for the top water using CII 

sectors in the state of Florida as identified by in Chapter 2. The optimal values of FCF range 

from a low of 0.5 for hotels/motels (FDOR 39) to a high of 8.3 for community shopping centers 

(FDOR 16). The sample sizes are relatively small ranging from only 8 for hotels/motels to 143 

for one-story stores (FDOR 11). The total number of estimated toilets per 1,000 ft
2
 is shown in 

column 5 of Table 3-1. The mixed-use toilets per 1,000 ft
2
 turn out to be 50% of the total number 

of toilets except for churches (FDOR 71) where they are 67% of total toilets. The number of 

faucets per total toilets range from 37 to 100% with an average of 67%. Restaurants have the 

highest number of people per total toilets of 12.7. The minimum fixture count coefficients can be 

derived by dividing the fixture count coefficients by the FCF for a given FDOR land use code. 

As a measure of error, the mean absolute percent error (MAPE) for each sector is shown in Table 

3-1, which ranges from 16 to 65%. For goodness of fit, the coefficients of determination (R
2
) 

between the estimated and SPCA reported parcel fixture counts for the top CII sectors are also 

presented in Table 3-1. The R
2
 values vary widely from 0.18 to 0.96.Some of these coefficients 

in Table 3-1 are limited to facilities below a certain area as described in the footnotes. The 

hotel/motel coefficient assumes that the average hotel room is 250 ft
2
, with a gross-to-net ratio of 

1.1, where gross area is the total area of a building, and net area is the “usable” area of a 

building. Hence, this coefficient assumes that an average room accounts for 280 ft
2
 in a 
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hotel/motel. Pre-rinse spray valves are estimated by assuming either one or two for restaurants 

(FDOR 21) with a heated building area greater than 5,500 ft
2
. This area cutoff is derived from 

studies (SBW Consulting, Inc. 2004; SFWMD 2010) indicating an average of 1.3 pre-rinse spray 

valves per restaurant, which corresponds to the smaller 70% of restaurants (≤5,500 ft
2
 as 

determined by the FDOR database) only having one pre-rinse spray valve. The fixture per square 

feet coefficients are intended to be applied at the parcel level, allowing for estimates of fixture 

counts to be rounded to the nearest integer. To estimate the number of urinals, the Florida 

plumbing code states that a maximum of 67% of single-use toilets for assembly or educational 

establishments are replaceable by urinals; all other facility types are allowed a 50% maximum 

replacement, as shown in the footnotes to Table 3-1. 

The following equations provide the detailed mathematical formulations of how the 

coefficients in Table 3-1 are applied to estimate parcel-level fixture counts. First, the preliminary 

number of toilets required for a given parcel is estimated since the number of urinals depends on 

the preliminary number of single-use toilets used solely by men (Equation 3-6). Subsequently, 

the urinal count is estimated by applying the maximum number of single-use toilets replaceable 

by urinals (Equation 3-7). The number of mixed-use toilets (Equation 3-8) and single-use toilets 

(Equation 3-9) follow. Then, the actual total number of toilets is the sum of single-use and 

mixed-use toilets (Equation 3-10), which differs from the preliminary toilet count estimate if 

urinals are present within a parcel. The faucet count estimate is given by Equation 3-11, which 

ensures that at least two faucets are present if both single-use and mixed-use toilets are present 

within a given parcel. Estimates of the number of showerheads and pre-rinse spray valves only 

apply to certain FDOR codes, and are given by Equations 3-12 and 3-13, respectively. Within the 

following equations the ⌈ ⌉ brackets denotes rounding up to the next greater integer, and ⌊ ⌋ 
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means rounding down to the next smaller integer. The symbols ⋁  ⋀    are logical 

conjunctions which link propositions. For example,  ⋁  is read “A or B,”  ⋀  is read “A and 

B,” and     is read “if A then B.” 
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Where: PreNToiletsi = Preliminary toilet count estimate for parcel i 

 NUrinalsi = Urinal count estimate for parcel i 

NMixedUseToiletsi = Count estimate of toilets used either solely by 

women or both women and men for parcel i 

NSingleUseToiletsi = Count estimate of toilets used singly by men for 

parcel i 

NToiletsi = Total toilet count estimate for parcel i 

NFaucetsi = Faucet count estimate for parcel i 

NShowerheadsi = Showerhead estimate for parcel i 

NPRSVi = Pre-rinse spray valve count estimate for parcel i 

HAi = Heated building area for parcel i (ft
2
)  

TALj = Toilet area limit for FDOR land use code j corresponding to 

parcel i (ft
2
) 

TCj = Toilet count coefficient for FDOR land use code j corresponding 

to parcel i (toilets/1000ft
2
) 

TCOj = Toilet count coefficient for building areas over TALj for 

FDOR code j of parcel i (toilets/1000ft
2
) 

MTCj = Mixed use toilet count coefficient for FDOR land use code j 

of parcel i (toilets/1000ft
2
) 

MTCOj = Mixed-use toilet count coefficient applicable to building 

areas over TALj for FDOR land use code j corresponding to parcel i 

(toilets/1000ft
2
) 

FALj = Faucet area limit for FDOR land use code j corresponding to 

parcel i (ft
2
) 

FCj = Faucet count coefficient for FDOR land use code j 

corresponding to parcel i (faucets/1000ft
2
) 

FCOj = Faucet count coefficient for building areas over FALj for 

FDOR code j of parcel i (faucets/1000ft
2
) 

SCj = Showerhead count coefficient for FDOR land use code j 

corresponding to parcel i (showerheads/1000ft
2
) 

LFCYif = Last change out year of fixture f in parcel i 

YA = Year of water conservation analysis 

YBi = Effective year built of parcel i 

SLf = Service life in years of fixture f 

 

Fixture Water Use Efficiency 

Plumbing codes mandate water use efficiencies. Through this regulatory framework, a 

fixture’s efficiency is a function of a building’s year built and a fixture’s service life. The 

historical water use efficiencies for toilets, urinals, faucets, showerheads, clothes washers, and 

pre-rinse spray valves, required by the Florida plumbing code for both the residential and CII 

sectors are provided in Table 3-2 (Friedman et al. 2011; NCDENR 2009). The 1995-present CII 
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faucet efficiency is taken to be 1.5 gpm given the frequent installation of 2.2 gpm faucets (the 

residential standard) in commercial establishments despite the maximum flow rate standard for 

public (non-residential) faucets being 0.5 gpm (AWE 2010). 

The service lives of the various fixture types are also provided in Table 3-2. Historically, 

toilets and urinals have lasted for long periods of time. Estimates of their service lives seen in the 

literature range from 20 years to infinity. For this chapter, residential toilets are taken to have a 

service life of 40 years (Heaney et al. 2012). CII toilets and urinals are estimated to have service 

lives of 25 years based on valve life cycle analysis (Scheuer et al. 2003; Santa Clara Valley 

Water District 2008). A Lagrangian approach to estimating service lives is used since it is 

important to retain the identity of the fixtures over time. The last fixture change out year for each 

fixture type within each parcel is calculated using Equation 3-14, and is used to arrive at the 

efficiency of each fixture within a given parcel using Table 3-2. The alternative approach of 

estimating fixture replacement using replacement rates (e.g., 5% of the urinals are replaced each 

year) causes the identity of an individual fixture to be lost.  

Frequency of Use 

The proposed method for estimating how often fixtures are used within the residential 

and CII sectors is presented in this section. This determination is made possible given that fixture 

frequency of use is driven by people. By estimating how many, and for how long, people are in a 

building, one can estimate frequency of use. For the residential sectors, the number of people 

within a given residence is derived from the Census which provides the average number of 

persons per home within a given census block. This estimate is more complicated for CII 

facilities which have arrival and departure rates that vary widely depending on the mix and type 
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of customers and employees. To overcome these challenges, functional population coefficients 

are proposed.  

Functional population is a building’s population normalized to 24 hours per day, and 7 

days per week (Nelson and Nicholas 1992). For example, if 24 people visit a store for an hour 

each day, this corresponds to a functional population of one. Functional population coefficients 

are available for many facility types from impact fee studies specific to Florida (Nicholas 2010; 

Tindale-Oliver 2007; Duncan 2007). These coefficients are derived from transportation modeling 

statistics on employment, visitor trips, and length of stay, and can be mapped to FDOR land use 

classifications (Table 3-1). Functional population coefficients are normalized by heated building 

area, and thus apply directly to FDOR parcel-level data. Similar transportation statistics are 

available throughout the U.S. allowing for geographic-specific estimates of frequency of use 

(Institute of Transportation Engineers 2012). 

In addition to estimates of the number of people in a building, measures of how often and 

for how long people use water fixtures are required to arrive at estimates of water use. Mayer et 

al. (1999) gathered such data for 1,188 single family residences in 12 cities and the results are 

provided in Table 3-3. For the CII sectors, since functional population is a standardized measure 

across all land uses, this allows for the application of generic human frequency of restroom use 

estimates. The average person in a single family residence flushes a toilet 5.1 times per day 

(Mayer et al. 1999). Assuming this statistic is based on a 16-hour period, its 24-hour equivalent 

would be 7.65 flushes per person per day. Following this procedure, single-use (fixtures used 

solely by men) and mixed-use (fixtures used either solely by women or both women and men) 

frequency of use coefficients per end-use fixture are also presented in Table 3-3. The single-use 

coefficients assume that, when applicable, urinal use occurs thrice as frequently as toilet use. 
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Faucet use is estimated by assuming 15 seconds of faucet use following every toilet or urinal 

event. Toilet and urinal coefficients are expressed in flushes per person per day, while faucet and 

shower use is in minutes per person per day. Pre-rinse spray valves were taken to be used an 

average of 1.44 hours/day (EPA 2011). 

Water End Use Estimates at the Parcel Level 

The methodology described in the previous sections allows for the estimation of water 

use per end-use device at the parcel level. Knowing how much water a given device currently 

uses, it is possible to derive the water saved through retrofitting such a device. The calculation to 

estimate water use per end-use device is shown in Equations 3-15 and 3-16 for the residential 

and CII sectors, respectively. 

fiiffiif NFFEFOUPPHCFWUsidential /**:Re   (3-15) 

fiiffjiif NFFEFOUFPHACFWUCII /***:   (3-16)

 

Where: CFWUif  = Current fixture water use of fixture type f in parcel i 

(gallons/fixture/day) 

 PPHj = People per dwelling unit for parcel i  

 FOUf = Frequency of use for fixture f as shown in Table 3-3 (flushes or 

minutes/person/day) 

 FEif = Fixture efficiency as determined by Eq. 3-14 and Table 3-2 

(gallons/flush or minute) 

 NFif = Number of fixtures f on parcel i as determined by Eqns. 3-2 to 3-5 for 

residential parcels and Eqns. 3-6 to 3-13 for CII parcels 

 HAi = Heated building area for parcel i (ft
2
)  

 FPj = Functional population coefficient for non-residential FDOR code j 

corresponding to parcel i (functional population/ft
2
) 

 

Estimates of water use are carried out at the parcel end use level, but the results can be 

aggregated to any level as needed. For example, Figure 3-1 presents the distribution of mixed-

use toilets across the major sectors of water use for an entire utility, in this case Gainesville 

Regional Utilities (GRU). Such an approach extends to all the end uses covered in this chapter. 
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The GRU end use inventory of all modeled devices is shown in Table 3-4 across the major water 

use sectors. This table highlights the differing water usage rates across the sectors. Commercial 

mixed-use toilets in GRU use an average of 3.1 times more water than single-family. With cost 

information included, these toilets are likely more cost effective to retrofit, but there are also 

fewer of them (Figure 3-1).   

The total modeled water use for GRU in Table 3-4 equates to 12.6 MGD using an 

analysis year of 2012. The Florida Department of Environmental Protection (FDEP) collects the 

average monthly and peak daily water production data for each utility in the state. For 2011, 

GRU reported an average daily water production of 24.6 MGD. This suggests that the model 

accounts for 51% of all water produced. This is reasonable since water losses, as well as other 

important end uses such as residential irrigation, are not included in this end use model. 

For the CII sectors, given the limited availability of end use data and plethora of end uses, 

only sanitary end uses are modeled. Since end uses and rates vary significantly across the FDOR 

CII sectors, it is reasonable that the modeled water use percentage of the total varies as well. The 

modeled parcel estimates of sanitary water are compared to billing data from seven utilities in 

the state of Florida in Table 3-5. The billing data sample for the top 13 CII sectors is 3,631 

parcels, and using all available parcels, the CII percent of total modeled varies from 6% to 82% 

across the major sectors. Through the parcel level estimation of sanitary water use however, it 

became apparent that a large number of suspect outliers were present in the billing data. In 

particular one-story stores (FDOR 11) and community shopping centers (FDOR 16) had a large 

number of parcels in which the model greatly overestimated the actual billing water use. The 

principal reason for this conflict is believed to be that such land use parcels often encompass 

multiple businesses and meters, and thus the overestimation of water use is due to the billing data 
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not representing all meters on a parcel. Other outlier effects can include misclassification of land 

uses, for example a large warehouse that is classified as a one-story store will have a much lower 

billed water use than modeled. Also, there might be inaccurate building areas in the FDOR data, 

both under and over reporting, resulting in erroneous model inputs. However, there are also 

parcels that have no erroneous data but are at either end of their sector’s water use bounds. Thus, 

it is difficult to determine which parcels linked to billing data are erroneous or simply extreme 

values.  

In an effort to reduce the outlier effect, a simple rule was implemented to filter out 

suspect outliers. The rule states that any given parcel must have a modeled sanitary usage 

between 5 and 100% of billing, a reasonable range for sanitary uses across the CII sectors. This 

filter decreased that billing data sample size by 30% to 2,550. The filtered percent modeled 

effect varies across the sectors, with the greatest decreases being in one-story stores (FDOR 11) 

and community shopping centers (FDOR 16), while auto sales/repair (FDOR 27) saw a 

significant increase from 6 to 13%. Other sectors such as one-story offices (FDOR 17), fast-food 

restaurants (FDOR 22), homes for the aged (FDOR 74), and public county schools (FDOR 83) 

remained essentially unchanged. Overall, the filtered estimate across the CII sectors of total 

water use that is accounted for in the model correspond better with the sanitary end use values in 

the literature as shown in Table 3-5. Given the proximity to the values in the literature, the CII 

water end use estimation methodology described in this chapter appears to provide reasonable 

estimates throughout the CII sectors.  
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Synopsis 

The parcel-level methodology to estimate water uses presented in this chapter provides a 

process level understanding of customer water use. This facilitates the evaluation of savings 

associated with water conservation practices and the targeting of customers for said practices 

based on cost effectiveness. The methodology described in this chapter is applicable nationwide 

given that similar county property appraiser databases are available throughout the United States. 

The default fixture count, functional population, and frequency of use coefficients should 

provide reasonable assumptions for the rest of the country since indoor water use has been 

shown to exhibit little geographical variability (Mayer et al. 1999). The inclusion of CII 

customers into the methodology is significant, given the limited understanding of how water is 

used by such customers.  

The results of this study are limited in scope given that only sanitary end uses were 

modeled. The exclusion of other end uses from the analysis is attributed to a lack of information 

to justify a modeling methodology. The presence and significance of other end uses varies across 

sectors as evidenced by Table 3-5. Future work should include other water end uses such as 

irrigation by residential customers, and cooling towers, laundry, and other process uses by CII 

customers. Furthermore, water end use data for other CII sectors should be included to better 

calibrate the model. An uncertainty analysis should also follow to provide a more comprehensive 

measure of the accuracy of the approach. 
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Table 3-1. Calibrated number of restroom fixture and functional population coefficients normalized using heated area for the top 10 

commercial and 3 institutional sectors in Florida (Florida Building Commission 2007; Nicholas 2010; Tindale-Oliver 2007; 

Duncan 2007) 

FDOR, 

j 
Description 

Sample 

size, 

n 

Fixture 

calibra- 

tion 

factor 

MAPE R
2
 

TCj, 

Toilets 

per 

1000ft
2 
 

MTCj, 

Mixed-

use 

toilets 

per 

1000ft
2
 

FCj, 

Faucets 

per 

1000ft
2
 

SCj, 

Shower-

heads 

per 

1000ft
2
 

FPj, 

Functional 

population 

per 

1000ft
2
 

11 Stores, one-story 143 8.0 52% 0.18 0.535 0.268 0.357  3.437 

16 
Community 

shopping centers 
27 8.3 47% 0.93 0.550 0.275 0.367  3.437 

17
*
 Offices, one-story 95 2.7 41% 0.85 1.096 0.549 0.686  1.644 

18
*
 Offices, multi-story 21 2.7 24% 0.96 1.096 0.548 0.685  1.644 

19
*
 Medical offices 64 3.5 35% 0.38 1.412 0.705 0.881  1.700 

21† Restaurants 36 1.5 25% 0.45 1.254 0.625 0.469  15.886 

22† 
Fast-food 

restaurants 
21 2.6 27% 0.28 2.109 1.059 0.792  16.908 

23
*
 

Financial 

institutions 
16 2.4 16% 0.53 0.948 0.473 0.591  1.942 

27
*
 Auto sales / repair 67 1.4 35% 0.74 0.577 0.288 0.361  0.493 

39 Hotels / motels 8 0.5 43% 0.58 1.784 0.891 1.784 1.784 3.400 

71†
 Churches 84 1.3 48% 0.72 0.787 0.524 0.393  0.533 

74 Homes for the aged 9 0.9 61% 0.86 1.421 0.710 1.421 0.474 0.667 

83†
 Public county 

schools 
10 2.1 65% 0.64 0.695 0.347 0.695  0.975 

*
 Toilet and faucet coefficients limited to a building's first 5,000 ft

2
 (TALj) and 8,000 ft

2
 (FALj), respectively. For building areas over 

these limits, the toilet (TCOj) and faucet (FCOj) coefficients are half of TCj and FCj. 
† Maximum of 67% of single-use toilets for assembly or educational establishments are replaceable by urinals; all other sectors 

correspond to a 50% single-use toilet to urinal maximum replacement rate (MaxUrinalP). 
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Table 3-2. Fixture water use efficiency coefficients per age group  

  

Current fixture 

efficiencies 

 

Residential fixture Service life (years) 

Pre-

1983 

1983-

1994 

Post-

1994 

Sources 

Toilet (gal/flush) 40 (Res.); 25 (CII) 5.0 3.5 1.6 5, 7, 8, 11 

Urinal (gal/flush) 25 2.5 1.5 1.0 7, 8, 11 

Res. faucet (gal/min) 15 5.0 2.9 2.2 4, 5, 9, 10 

CII faucet (gal/min) 15 5.0 2.9 1.5 4, 5, 9, 10 

Shower (gal/min) 8 6.6 2.9 2.5 1, 2, 5, 7, 11 

Res. clothes washer (gal/load) 11 55 50 42 3, 5, 7, 11 

Pre-rinse spray valve (gal/min) 5 5.0 3.4 1.6 6 
1
A&N 2005; 

2
Allen et al. 2010; 

3
Appliance Magazine 2011; 

4
Chandler 2000; 

5
EPA2005; 

6
EPA 

2011; 
7
Green 2010; 

8
Koeller & Company 2005; 

9
Koeller & Dietemann 2010; 

10
Peterson 2007; 

11
Vickers 2001 

 

 

Table 3-3. Residential and commercial, industrial, and institutional (CII) frequency of fixture use 

coefficients per 24-hour period (Mayer et al. 1999; EPA 2011) 

Fixture type Frequency of use 

Res. toilet (flushes/person/day) 5.10 

Single-use CII toilet (flushes/person/day) 1.91 

Mixed-use CII toilet (flushes/person/day) 7.65 

Urinal (flushes/person/day) 5.74 

Res. faucet (minutes/person/day) 8.10 

CII faucet (minutes/person/day) 1.89 

Shower (minutes/person/day) 5.60 

Res. clothes washer (loads/person/day) 0.37 

Pre-rinse spray valve (hours/unit/day) 1.44 
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Figure 3-1. Sector and efficiency breakdown of all 191,325 mixed-use toilets in Gainesville 

Regional Utilities (GRU) for an analysis year of 2012  

 

Table 3-4. Modeled 2012 fixture count and water end use for Gainesville Regional Utilities 

Values 

Single 

family 

residential 

Multi-

family 

residential Commercial Industrial Institutional Total 

Single-use toilet count   3,260 204 1,855 5,319 

Mixed-use toilet count 115,017 56,144 13,295 1,062 5,807 191,325 

Urinal count   3,021 171 2,531 5,723 

Faucet count 163,936 92,990 14,471 1,437 8,720 281,554 

Showerhead count 87,446 38,784 3,927  1,070 131,227 

PRSV count   128   128 

Clothes washers count 48,405 24,996    73,401 

Total 414,804 212,914 38,102 2,874 19,983 688,677 

Single-use toilet (gpd)   104,410 3,006 45,892 153,308 

Mixed-use toilet (gpd) 1,759,421 916,448 638,969 29,691 192,298 3,536,827 

Urinal (gpd)   171,996 5,244 80,143 257,383 

Faucet (gpd) 1,930,047 1,189,091 195,155 8,412 77,570 3,400,275 

Showerhead (gpd) 1,516,310 934,190 91,593 
 

39,240 2,581,333 

PRSV (gpd)   17,695   17,695 

Clothes washers (gpd) 1,643,031 1,012,262    2,655,293 

Total (gpd) 6,848,809 4,051,992 1,219,817 46,353 435,143 12,602,114 

Mixed-Use 

Toilets 

191,325 

in GRU 

Efficiency Breakdown 

60% 
29% 

7% 1% 3% Single Family
Residential

Multi-Family
Residential

Commercial

Industrial

Institutional
Sector Breakdown 

1.6 gpf 
50% 

3.5 gpf 
25% 

5.0 gpf 
25% 
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Table 3-5. Percentage of total water use that is modeled as sanitary for each of the top 10 commercial and 3 institutional sectors 

through the use of parcel billing data from seven utilities in the state of Florida. The table shows estimate using all 3,631 

parcels, as well as filtered sample where parcels with a modeled percentage of the total billed outside of 5 to 100% were 

removed as a means to eliminate erroneous data 

 

 All data Filtered data 

  

 

FDOR, 

j 
Description 

Sample 

size 

Percent 

sanitary 

Sample 

size 

Percent 

sanitary 

EBMUD 

(2008) 

Dziegiel- 

ewski et al. 

(2000) 

Senevi-ratne 

(2007) 

Gleick et 

al. 

(2003) 

SWF

WMD 

(1997) 

11 Stores, one-story 618 82% 294 33% 

26% 

    24%  

16 

Community 

shopping 

centers 

306 70% 177 41% 

  

48% 

  

 

17 
Offices, one-

story 
600 23% 437 23% 

34% 
37%  

(17% - 77%) 
37% 26% 24% 18 

Offices, multi-

story 
132 44% 89 35% 

19 Medical offices 429 24% 349 20% 

21 Restaurants 245 44% 156 35% 

33% 

44%  

(23% - 58%)   
35% 

35% 

22 
Fast-food 

restaurants 
141 37% 124 35% 

    
 

23 
Financial 

institutions 
161 11% 102 15% 

        
 

27 
Auto sales / 

repair 
286 6% 226 13% 

        
 

39 Hotels / motels 98 49% 84 43% 35% 
49%  

(42% - 55%) 

63%  

(54% - 72%) 
54% 62% 

71 Churches 484 18% 402 22%          

74 
Homes for the 

aged 
51 15% 44 16% 

        
 

83 
Public county 

schools 
80 24% 66 24% 44% 

12%  

(5% - 19%)   
21% 31% 
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CHAPTER 4 

PARCEL-LEVEL MODEL OF WATER AND ENERGY END USE: IMPACTS OF INDOOR 

WATER CONSERVATION ON THE PUBLIC SUPPLY SECTORS 

Scope and Overview 

This chapter presents a parcel-level methodology to estimate the water and energy 

savings associated with indoor water conservation best management practices (BMPs). By 

estimating fixture water savings at the parcel level for 64 public supply land use sectors, this 

approach facilitates  targeting customers for water conservation by calculating their net benefits 

for each end use (savings in charges for water, wastewater, and energy, minus cost of water 

conservation BMPs). The inclusion of energy savings, primarily through reduced hot water use, 

is shown to be a significant benefit. The modeled end uses are male-only toilets, mixed-use 

toilets, urinals, faucets, showerheads, clothes washers, and pre-rinse spray valves. The chapter 

concludes with a simplified optimization formulation that determines the best fixture choice for 

every end-use device so that net benefits at the parcel level are maximized. These individual 

fixture results are then aggregated to the parcel or any desired aggregate scale (e.g., utility).  

The first section in this chapter outlines the methodology to estimate the number, 

efficiency, and water use of fixtures at the parcel level presented in Chapter 3. This is followed 

by an explanation of how to estimate water savings achievable through conservation retrofits and 

their associated cost. Then a method to estimate the energy savings primarily due to the reduced 

hot water use attributable to conservation retrofits is presented. The chapter concludes with a 

simple optimization formulation that totally enumerates the net benefits for four BMP options 

(do nothing, conventional, better, and best) for each end use and for each customer, and ranks the 

selected options from best to worst. These results provide the analyst with not only the optimal 

overall solution but direct insight into the blend of fixtures and the target audience for retrofit 

programs. 
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Water End Use Estimates at the Parcel Level 

Chapter 3 provided a parcel-level methodology by which to estimate the number of end 

use devices, their water use efficiency, and frequency of use for 64 public supply land use sectors 

and seven end use devices. Fixture counts were estimated using a parcel’s heated building area 

and a series of equations presented in Chapter 3 for single-use (male-only) toilets, mixed-use 

toilets, urinals, faucets, showerheads, clothes washers, and pre-rinse spray valves. Fixture water 

use efficiency is a function of a parcel’s year built and the fixture’s service life. The last change 

out year for a given fixture is estimated using Equation 4-1 and its fixture water use efficiency is 

determined through the efficiency year groups presented in Table 4-1. This Lagrangian approach 

to estimating service lives is used since it is important to retain the identity of the fixtures over 

time. Frequency of fixture use is a function of a parcel’s population and water usage statistics 

from the literature (Table 4-1). For residential parcels, the people per dwelling unit is taken from 

the U.S. Census, while for commercial, industrial, and institutional (CII) parcels the population is 

estimated using functional, 24-hr equivalent, population coefficients for different land uses based 

on transportation statistics. 

   iffiif YBSLSLYBYALFCY  */  (4-1) 

 

Where: LFCYif = Last change out year of fixture f in parcel i  

 YA = Year of water conservation analysis  

 YBi = Effective year built of parcel i  

 SLf = Service life in years of fixture f  

 

The methodology outlined in this section and described in Chapter 3, allows for the 

estimation of water use per end-use device at the parcel level. Knowing how much water a given 

device currently uses, it is possible to derive the water saved through retrofitting such a device. 

The calculation to estimate water use per end-use device is shown in Equations 4-2 and 4-3 for 

the residential and CII sectors, respectively. 
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fiiffiif NFFEFOUPPHCFWUsidential /**:Re   (4-2) 

fiiffjiif NFFEFOUFPHACFWUCII /***:   (4-3)

 

Where: CFWUif = Current

 

fixture water use of fixture type f in parcel i

 

(gallons/fixture/day)

  PPHj = People per dwelling unit for parcel i 

 

 

FOUf = Frequency of use for fixture f as shown in Table 4-1 (flushes or 

minutes/person/day)

 

 

FEif = Fixture efficiency as determined by Eq. 4-1 and Table 4-1 

(gallons/flush or minute)

 

 

NFif = Number of fixtures f in parcel i

 

 

HAi = Heated building area for parcel i (ft
2
) 

 

 

FPj = Functional population coefficient for non-residential FDOR code j 

corresponding to parcel i (functional population/ft
2
)

  

Water End Use Savings at the Parcel Level 

Following Equations 4-2 and 4-3, it is relatively straightforward to calculate the water use 

for a given retrofit since the only variable in the equation is the water use efficiency of the fixture 

(Equation 4-4). The water use efficiencies for several options are presented for residential and 

CII fixtures in Table 4-2. Documentation for the data provided in Tables 4-1 and 4-2 is presented 

in the Appendix. The water use savings calculation, as shown in Equation 4-5, is slightly more 

complex than the water use calculation due to the need to account for the natural replacement of 

fixtures. This approach is consistent with the service life methodology outlined previously, 

relying on the service life remaining prior to natural replacement (Equation 4-6). Hence, a 

fraction of the savings is associated with retrofitting from a current efficiency to the retrofit 

efficiency level (the service life remaining savings period). The remainder of the savings, past 

the remaining service life, is associated with retrofitting from the current fixture efficiency to the 

selected retrofit efficiency level.  
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iffrififr FERFECFWURFWU /*  (4-4) 

Where: RFWUifr = Retrofit fixture water use for retrofit option r, fixture type f in 

parcel i (gallons/fixture/day) 

 CFWUif = Current fixture water use of fixture type f in parcel i 

(gallons/fixture/day) 

 RFEfr = Retrofit fixture efficiency for fixture type f and retrofit option r as 

shown in Table 4-2 (gallons/flush or gallons/minute)  

 FEif = Current fixture efficiency for fixture type f in parcel i (gallons/flush or 

gallons/minute)  
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ifif LFCYYAASLR   (4-6) 

 

 Where:  RFWUSifr= Retrofit fixture water use savings for retrofit option r,  

  fixture type f in parcel i (gallons/fixture/day) 

 ASLRif = Average service life remaining before next natural replacement of 

fixture f in FDOR code j with current fixture efficiency e (years) 

 SLf = Service life of fixture type f (years) 

 CFEf = Conventional fixture efficiency for fixture f (gallons/flush or 

gallons/minute) 

 

Cost of Water Conservation Retrofits 

An estimate of the total present worth cost of the various water conservation retrofit types 

is presented in Table 4-2, for the residential and CII sectors. The basis for these estimates is 

documented in the Appendix. Retrofit costs are highly variable and dependent on the specific 

conservation evaluation. The cost data in Table 4-2 are total costs from the customer’s 

perspective. Utilities can use this formulation to estimate the expected decisions by customers 

regarding fixture replacements with and without utility incentives. While the customer has a 

direct economic incentive to change fixtures to reduce his/her water and wastewater utility bill, 
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the utility sees the customer’s savings as reduced revenue in the short term. The utilities do save 

operation and maintenance costs in providing less water. Their longer term savings would be 

expected to come from reduced capacity expansion costs within the planning horizon. 

 Given the different service lives of the various water conserving fixtures, it is 

important to normalize these costs to a common time scale. This simple conversion is shown in 

Equation 4-7, where fixture retrofit costs are normalized per day of service life.  

 365*/ ffrfr SLRFCostNRFCost   (4-7) 

 
Where: NRFCostfr= Normalized retrofit fixture cost for retrofit option r, fixture type f 

($/day) 

 RFCostfr= Retrofit fixture cost for retrofit option r, fixture type f ($) 

 SLf = Service life of fixture type f (years) 

 

Incorporation of Energy End Use  

Hot Water End Use Savings Associated with Water Conservation  

Heating water accounts for the bulk (75%) of energy use associated with urban water use 

(CEC 2005). Water heating is also the second largest energy end use within the home, behind 

only space cooling and heating (USDOE 2009). Modeling of hot water savings associated with 

water conservation thus offers an additional and significant benefit. The previous section 

presented an approach to estimate the water end use savings associated with conservation. To 

incorporate hot water into this approach requires knowledge of which end uses employ hot water 

and what fraction of the water use is hot water.  DeOreo and Mayer (2000) present such data as 

shown in Table 4-3. Toilets and urinals do not use hot water, while pre-rinse spray valves are 

taken to use solely hot water. All other fixtures use hot water for some fraction of their water use. 

All residential parcels are assumed to use hot water, while only CII parcels with showers or pre-
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rinse spray valves are taken to use hot water. For those parcels with hot water use, the hot water 

use savings associated with water conservation are calculated using Equation 4-8. 

fifrifr PHWRFWUSRFHotWUS *  (4-8) 

 Where:  RFHotWUSifr= Retrofit fixture hot water use savings for retrofit option r,  

  fixture type f in parcel i (gallons/fixture/day) 

 RFWUSifr= Retrofit fixture water use savings for retrofit option r, fixture type 

f in parcel i (gallons/fixture/day) 

 PHWf = Percent of fixture f water use that is hot water as shown in Table 4-3 

 

Energy Savings Attributable to Hot Water End Use Savings  

The energy use associated with water heating depends on the efficiency of the individual 

water heater within a home to convert some source of energy, typically electricity or natural gas, 

to hot water. Water heaters vary greatly in type (storage tank vs. tankless), source of energy 

(electric vs. natural gas), and size. The U.S. Energy Information Administration (USEIA 2009) 

conducted a residential energy consumption survey which representatively sampled 12,083 

households in 2009 to develop statistics on energy use and patterns, as well as household 

demographics. In Florida, as shown in Table 4-4, the survey found that 96% of water heaters 

were of the storage tank type, with tankless comprising only 4% of water heaters. Nearly 89% of 

water heaters in Florida were also found to operate on electricity, whereas about 9% of water 

heaters used natural gas. Given the prevalence of electric storage tank water heaters in the state 

of Florida, all water heaters are assumed to be electric, with a 90% electric to thermal conversion 

efficiency (USDOE 2009). A different approach can be taken by assuming a weighted average of 

energy conversion efficiencies based on the distribution of water heater types using Table 4-4, 

where, for example, natural gas storage water heaters have an energy conversion efficiency of 

about 58% (USDOE 2009).  
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The electricity use in heating water is derived via the specific heat equation and assuming 

an inlet and outlet temperature for the water heater (Equation 4-9). The inlet and outlet 

temperatures are assumed to be 75 and 130°F, respectively. With a specific heat capacity of 

2.43E-3 kWh/gal/°F at 75°F and an energy conversion coefficient of electric storage tank hot 

water heaters of 0.9, the direct energy intensity of heating water is 0.15 kWh/gal. This direct 

energy intensity can be applied to the hot water savings associated with conservation retrofits to 

arrive at electricity savings (Equation 4-10). 

  ECCTTCDEI inout /*   (4-9) 

DEIRFHotWUSSRFHotElecU ifrifr *  (4-10) 

Where:  DEI = Direct energy intensity for heating water (kWh/gal) 

 C = Specific heat capacity of water (kWh/gal/°F), 2.43E-3 kWh/gal/°F at 75°F 

 Tout = Temperature of water at water heater outlet (°F) 

 Tin = Inlet temperature of water to the hot water heater (°F) 

 ECC = Energy conversion coefficient of hot water heater (%) 

RFHotElecUSifr = Retrofit fixture energy use savings associated with the 

heating of less water by retrofit option r, fixture type f in parcel i 

(kWh/fixture/day) 

RFHotWUSifr = Retrofit fixture hot water use savings for retrofit option r, 

fixture type f in parcel i (gallons/fixture/day) 

 

Equations 4-9 and 4-10 can be used to evaluate the addition of energy savings from 

reduced hot water use into the water conservation BMP cost effectiveness calculation. With a 

savings of 1,000 gallons, the associated monetary benefits of reduced potable water, wastewater, 

and energy demand can be computed for each fixture type as shown in Figure 4-1. The cost data 

used in this figure are from 2010 national averages of $3.67/kgal for potable water, $4.58/kgal 

for wastewater (Raftelis Financial Consultants, Inc. 2011), and $0.11/kWh for energy (USEIA 

2011). As shown in Figure 4-1, the effect of energy savings is significant and greatly enhances 

the cost effectiveness of fixtures that use hot water. The energy savings associated with a retrofit 
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are shown to be about 60% of the total monetary savings for faucets and showerheads, 37% for 

clothes washers and 68% for pre-rinse spray valves. 

There are also energy savings beyond the reduction in hot water use associated with 

clothes washer retrofits. These retrofit options can offer additional savings in the energy required 

to run the machine, as well as reduced dryer energy use by further lowering the water content of 

the clothes within the clothes washer. The machine and dryer energy requirements per load of 

laundry for the different clothes washer retrofit options are shown in Table 4-5. Since these 

energy requirements are unknown for pre-1983 and 1983-1994 clothes washers, the additional 

energy savings are associated with the “Better” and “Best” options, taking the “Conventional” 

option as a baseline. Hence, the additional energy savings of retrofitting to a “Better” or 27 

gallons/load clothes washer is 0.062 kWh/load, while a “Best” or 14 gallons/load option saves an 

additional 0.478 kWh/load. These savings are beyond those associated with the hot water saved 

by the clothes washers.  

Physical Water Savings Potential 

The previous sections detailed the mathematical and data-driven framework for 

estimating the water and energy use and potential savings associated with various water 

conservation practices in the residential and CII sectors. The maximum water conservation 

potential for a specified study year can be found by switching all end uses from their current 

usage pattern to the best available technology irrespective of cost.  

Binary Integer Programming Model Formulation  

A primal/dual relationship exists between the customers (primal) who are assumed to 

evaluate changing their water using fixtures to maximize their net benefits, and the utility (dual) 

who seeks to minimize its revenue losses associated with reduced revenue from its water, 

wastewater, and energy systems and the cost of incentive programs to reduce demand. This 
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chapter presents the formulation from the perspective of a utility analyst who seeks to estimate 

the expected decision of each customer who needs to decide whether to retrofit their fixtures 

before the end of their useful service life or to wait until the end of the service life. This section 

will present a binary integer programming (BIP) formulation by which to determine an optimal 

combination of water demand management options taking into account both water and energy 

savings based on the parcel-level bottom-up approach outlined previously.  

The objective function for the most general BIP formulation is to maximize total benefits 

minus total costs. Background information on BIP and duality can be found in Hillier and 

Lieberman (2010) and Winston (2004). This BIP formulation is shown in Equation 4-11, 

wherein the benefits are taken to be the $/day savings from the value of water and energy saved, 

and the cost being the daily cost of the water fixture in $/day. This can be done by using the 

value of water savings ($/kgal) and energy savings ($/kWh). Good default values are the 2010 

national averages of $3.67/kgal for potable water, $4.58/kgal for wastewater (Raftelis Financial 

Consultants, Inc. 2011), and $0.11/kWh for energy savings (USEIA 2011). This BIP can be run 

from the perspective of a customer who is evaluating whether to purchase a new fixture. In this 

case, the total benefits accrue from saving money by using less water and energy. The 

customers’ cost function can be reduced if the utility provides a financial incentive to select a 

more efficient fixture, e.g., a 1.1 gallons per flush (gpf) toilet instead of a 1.6 gpf toilet.  
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rfi frififr NRFCostaxeValEwValWZMax

,,
****

 (4-11) 

s.t. 

 
rfi

ifrififr RFWUSaxw
,,

**  

 
rfi

ifrififr RFESaxe
,,

**  

}1,0{ifrx  

1
r

ifrx  

Where:  i denotes a parcel where i ∊ {1,n} for a given analysis of n parcels 

f denotes a fixture type where f ∊ {single-use toilets, mixed-use toilets, 

urinals, faucets, showerheads, clothes washers, pre-rinse spray valves} 

r denotes a retrofit type where r ∊ {conventional, better, best} 

 

Z = objective function (maximize net benefits, $/d) 

ValW = value of the water saved ($/gallon) 

w = water saved (gallons/day) 

ValE = value of the energy saved ($/kWh) 

e = energy saved (kWh/day) 

xifr = Binary decision variable that determines whether a given retrofit option r 

is selected for fixture type f in parcel i  

aif = Fixture counts of fixture type f in parcel i as determined by Eqns. in Ch. 3 

NRFCostfr = Normalized retrofit fixture cost for retrofit option r, fixture type f 

($/fixture/day) as determined by Equation 4-7 

RFWUSifr = Retrofit fixture water use savings for retrofit option r, fixture type 

f in parcel i (gallons/fixture/day) 

RFESifr = Retrofit fixture energy savings for retrofit option r, fixture type f in 

parcel i (kWh/fixture/day) 

 

In this BIP, the number of fixtures retrofitted within each parcel serve as the decision 

variables, and the constraints provide the production function of how fixture retrofits relate to 

water and energy savings, and ensure that the number of fixtures retrofitted of a certain fixture 

type within a given parcel is less than or equal to the count of that fixture type within that same 

parcel as determined by the equations presented in Chapter 3. The retrofit fixture energy savings 
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for retrofit option r, fixture type f in parcel i (RFESifr) in this formulation includes the energy 

savings associated with hot water savings as calculated by Equation 4-10, but also the additional 

clothes washer energy savings associated with machine and dryer energy use as shown in Table 

4-5. The less than or equal inequality allows for the “do nothing” option.  

The end use optimization problem can be very large in size if one simultaneously solves a 

single BIP for all fixtures. However, only four options exist for each fixture for each customer:  

1) Do nothing if net benefits are negative for all options 

2) Select the “conventional” option if it maximizes net benefits 

3) Select the “better” option if it maximizes net benefits 

4) Select the “best” option if it maximizes net benefits 

Thus, there are four decision variables for each fixture for each customer. Each 

residential customer has several fixtures so the total number of decision variables grows rapidly 

to number in the hundreds or thousands. Fortunately, this BIP optimization problem can be 

decomposed into independent decision problems for each fixture since it is simple to totally 

enumerate the net benefits for each option and pick the best one. 

Simplified Ranking Alternative 

Since the evaluation of water conservation alternatives is a discrete problem, in order to 

ease the computational requirements of running a parcel-level optimization, the net benefit 

calculation can be computed for each fixture for each parcel independently. Using this approach, 

for each parcel and fixture type, the option (do nothing, conventional, better, best) with the 

greatest net benefit is simply selected. Hence, the “optimal” water conservation plan is the sum 

across all parcels of the parcel-specific options with the greatest net benefit. This alternative is 

much less computationally tasking than the optimization problem presented in Equation 4-11, 

since each option is simply enumerated once and the greatest net benefit option selected.  In 

order to compare the BIP and simplified ranking alternative, both approaches were run for a 
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small utility (196 single-family homes) in central Florida and their results were found to be 

identical for the maximization of net benefits that is shown in Table 4-6.  

The significant effect of the inclusion of wastewater and energy saving benefits is also 

presented in Table 4-6. By incorporating wastewater and energy savings into the cost-

effectiveness evaluation of water conservation practices, more water use fixtures are cost 

effective to retrofit and thus more water can be conserved cost effectively. The addition of 

wastewater savings into the cost-effectiveness calculation is shown to increase the net benefit of 

water conservation by 269%, thus increasing the amount of water that is cost effective to 

conserve by 31% for the example utility. Similarly, the addition of both wastewater and energy 

savings into the cost-effectiveness calculation increases the net benefit of water conservation by 

757%, allowing for 52% more water to be cost-effectively conserved, as compared to the 

baseline of only including benefits from potable water savings.  

The optimal to and from retrofits for the small utility example are shown in Table 4-7. 

Using the default data provided in this chapter, the optimizer shows that it is most cost effective 

to essentially retrofit all faucets and showerheads to the most water efficient or “best” option. For 

toilets, a mix of BMP options is selected with 70% of the available toilets being most cost 

effective to retrofit to the “better” option, and the majority of remainder going to the “best” 

option. The clothes washer optimization shows that it is most cost effective to retrofit 77% of all 

clothes washers to the “best” option, with “do nothing” for the rest. A utility can provide a 

further incentive to encourage further fixture retrofits. For example, running the optimizer with 

$65 reduced “best” toilet option cost results in the “best” option being more cost effective for the 

481 previously selected “better” toilet retrofits. To encourage all toilets, including the previously 
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selected “do nothings”, to retrofit to the “best” option requires a $90 incentive. Similarly for it to 

be cost effective to retrofit all clothes washers to the “best” option requires a $350 incentive. 

Synopsis 

The parcel-level methodology to evaluate water conservation options presented in this 

chapter allows for a process-level optimization approach which facilitates targeting of customers. 

Energy costs are seen to have a major impact on the benefits that customers can obtain if they 

install more efficient retrofits. The financial impacts of these changes depend upon whether the 

water utility is also the provider of wastewater and energy services. The inclusion of CII 

customers into the methodology is significant, given the limited understanding of how water is 

used by such customers.  

The focus of this chapter is on a methodology. This methodology is applicable elsewhere 

given that similar data sources, such as county property appraiser databases, are available 

throughout the United States. The default coefficients, being largely from Florida-specific data, 

should be updated with data specific to a region being analyzed (Mayer et al. 1999). If no data is 

available, the default coefficients should provide reasonable estimates for the rest of the country, 

but the uncertainty of such estimates has not been quantified and is the subject of future work.  

Two approaches are presented for evaluating the water conservation of a group of parcels 

(often those making up a utility), a BIP and a simple ranking approach. The two approaches are 

shown to provide identical results for the maximization of net benefits. The simple ranking 

approach can be applied directly by enumerating the four options for each fixture type for each 

customer since each decision is independent of what other customers do. The utility analyst can 

use this information as an excellent approximation of the expected response of its customers to 

their conservation initiatives. 
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Future work should also include other water end uses such as irrigation by residential 

customers, and cooling towers, laundry, and other process uses by CII customers. The analysis of 

solar water heaters is also an obvious addition as an energy use saving technology. The 

uncertainty associated with the model estimates should also be quantified. Additionally, the BIP 

formulation could be expanded to include the effect of budget constraints and multi-objective 

problems. 
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Table 4-1. Fixture service lives, water use efficiency per age group, and frequency of use 

coefficients per 24-hour period 

  

Current fixture efficiencies
*
 

Frequency of use 

coefficients† 

Fixture type 

Service life 

(years) Pre-1983 

1983-

1994 

Post-

1994 Single-use Mixed-use 

Residential 

toilet 
40 5.0 3.5 1.6 - 5.10 

CII toilet 25 5.0 3.5 1.6 1.91 7.65 

Urinal 25 2.5 1.5 1.0 5.74 

Residential 

faucet 
15 5.0 2.9 2.2 8.10 

CII faucet 15 5.0 2.9 1.5 1.89 

Shower 8 6.6 2.9 2.5 5.60 

Res. clothes 

washer 
11 55 50 42 0.37 

Pre-rinse spray 

valve 
5 5.0 3.4 1.6 1.44 

*
 Fixture efficiency units are: gal/flush for toilets and urinals; gal/min for faucets, 

showerheads, and pre-rinse spray valves; gal/load for clothes washers.  

† 
Frequency of use coefficient units are: flushes/person/day for toilets and urinals; 

minutes/person/day for faucets and showerheads; loads/person/day for clothes washers; 

hours/unit/day for pre-rinse spray valves.
 

 

Table 4-2. Fixture retrofit water use efficiencies and costs  

  

Retrofit fixture 

efficiencies
*
 Retrofit fixture costs 

Fixture type Service life (years) 

Conven-

tional Better Best 

Conven-

tional Better Best 

Toilet 40 (Res.); 25 (CII) 1.6 1.3 1.1 $150 $180 $300 

Urinal 25 1.0 0.5 0.0 $320 $375 $275 

Residential 

Faucet 
15 2.2 1.5 0.5 $45 $55 $70 

CII faucet 15 0.5 N/A N/A $70 N/A N/A 

Shower 8 2.5 2.0 1.5 $30 $31 $33 

Res. clothes 

washer 
11 42 26 14 $450 $550 $750 

Pre-rinse spray 

valve 
5 1.6 1.2 1.0 $50 $60 $70 

*
 Fixture efficiency units are: gal/flush for toilets and urinals; gal/min for faucets, 

showerheads, and pre-rinse spray valves; gal/load for clothes washers. 
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Table 4-3. Percentage of water use comprised of hot water per fixture type (DeOreo and Mayer 

2000) 

Fixture % Hot water use 

Toilets 0.0 

Urinals 0.0 

Faucets 72.7 

Showerheads 73.1 

Clothes washers 27.8 

Pre-rinse spray valves 100.0 

 

Table 4-4. Distribution sample of water heaters in the state of Florida by type and fuel use 

(USEIA 2009) 

Water heater 

type Electricity Natural gas Propane/LPG Solar 

Other 

fuel Total Percent 

Storage tank 831 80 14 4 2 931 96.1% 

Tankless 27 4 7 0 0 38 3.9% 

Total 858 84 21 4 2 969 100% 

Percent 88.5% 8.7% 2.2% 0.4% 0.2% 100%   

 

 
Figure 4-1. Monetary savings in 2010$ associated with 1,000 gallons of water saved for each 

fixture type. Cost data taken from 2010 national averages of $3.67/kgal for potable 

water and $4.58/kgal for wastewater (Raftelis Financial Consultants, Inc. 2011), and 

$0.11/kWh (USEIA 2011) 
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Table 4-5. Machine and dryer energy use requirements for clothes washer retrofit options 

(USDOE 2000) 

Retrofit option 
Machine energy 

(kWh/load) 

Dryer energy 

(kWh/load) 

Energy savings 

(kWh/load) 

Conventional 0.209 1.43 Baseline 

Better 0.304 1.27 0.062 

Best 0.114 1.05 0.478 

 

Table 4-6. Maximum net benefits for a small utility with 196 homes including only the potable 

water (W) savings, potable and wastewater (WW) savings, W and energy (E) savings, 

and W, WW, and E savings 

Characteristics W W+WW W+E W+WW+E 

Net benefit of water Conservation ($/day) 20.9 77.1 107.4 179.0 

Fixture retrofits 1,504 2,199 2,302 2,315 

Water saved (gpd) 10,438 13,680 15,385 15,859 

Energy saved (kWh/day) 462 720 862 871 

 

Table 4-7. Optimal to and from retrofits for a small utility with 196 homes 

Toilets 
To 

1.6 gpf 1.2 gpf 1.1 gpf Do nothing Total 

F
ro

m
 

5.0 gpf 0 0 0 0 0 

3.5 gpf 0 481 199 0 680 

1.6 gpf 0 0 2 8 10 

Total 0 481 201 8 690 

Faucets 
To 

2.2 gpm 1.5 gpm 0.5 gpm Do nothing Total 

F
ro

m
 

5.0 gpm 0 0 0 0 0 

2.9 gpm 0 0 0 0 0 

2.2 gpm 0 0 887 0 887 

Total 0 0 887 0 887 

Showerheads 
To 

2.5 gpm 2.0 gpm 1.5 gpm Do nothing Total 

F
ro

m
 

6.6 gpm 0 0 0 0 0 

2.9 gpm 0 0 0 0 0 

2.5 gpm 0 0 594 5 599 

Total 0 0 594 5 599 

Clothes washers 
To 

42 gpl 26 gpl 14 gpl Do nothing Total 

F
ro

m
 

55 gpl 0 0 0 0 0 

50 gpl 0 0 0 0 0 

42 gpl 0 0 152 45 197 

Total 0 0 152 45 197 
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CHAPTER 5 

CLASSIFICATION, BENCHMARKING, AND HYDRO-ECONOMIC MODELING OF 

NONRESIDENTIAL WATER USERS: A DATA-DRIVEN NATIONWIDE METHODOLOGY 

Scope and Overview 

The US EPA and the Water Research Foundation have identified the development of a 

standardized methodology to classify and benchmark nonresidential water users as a major 

research need. This proposed methodology uses utility water billing data spatially linked to 

property appraiser and business data to arrive at a detailed description of how nonresidential 

customers use water. Property appraiser and business databases are available nationwide and 

provide an extensive and standardized classification scheme in the North American Industry 

Classification System, along with building area, number of employees, and annual sales as 

measures of size by which to develop water use benchmarks. Additionally, this methodology 

allows for water use per dollar of economic activity coefficients to be developed and 

implemented into hydro-economic models, and other tools to model the interaction between 

water use and the economy. For this analysis, data for 4,622 nonresidential parcels in Austin, 

Texas are used.  

Austin Water Billing Database 

The City of Austin, Texas, was selected as a case study to demonstrate the proposed data-

driven methodology. The City of Austin provided annual average water use data for September 

2010 through August 2011 for each of the 17,187 CII premises in its service area. A premise 

denotes a singular address in the billing database and each premise is described by a Premise 

Type code. A review of the premise types suggests that Austin represents an example where 

there is already considerable flexibility in terms of CII customer class designation. City of Austin 

daily CII water demands averaged 53.4 MGD over the period data were provided, a significant 

36% of total water use.  
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Travis Central Appraisal District Database 

The City of Austin’s property appraiser, Travis Central Appraisal District (TCAD), 

provides physical and economic attributes for the properties within Travis County, Texas. For 

this study, the 2010 TCAD tax roll database totaling 289,943 properties (or parcels) in the 

district was obtained. The TCAD data contains a series of tables, four of which were 

manipulated, aggregated to the parcel level, and joined in preparation for linking to the Austin 

water billing database. For example, TCAD Improvement Type Codes identify 102 land use 

classifications. A given property or parcel can have multiple land use classifications based on the 

different improvements on that parcel. To create one-to-one matches between the TCAD tables 

and the water billing database, the land use classification associated with the improvement of 

greatest value on the parcel was used to define that parcel. Thus, the parcel serves as the basic 

unit of analysis. Improvement value was used given that it was the only available variable to 

differentiate between parcel improvements. Of the 289,943 parcels in TCAD, 12,764 or 4.4 

percent were determined to be classified as CII based on TCAD Improvement Type Codes. In 

addition to its land use classification scheme, the TCAD database includes useful attributes to 

normalize and characterize water usage, such as: main building area, climate controlled area, 

parcel area, and year built of improvements on a parcel. Unfortunately, climate controlled area 

was seldom populated for the CII parcels.  

InfoGroup Business Database 

Business databases provide beneficial information in characterizing CII water users. 

Business databases are available from a number of vendors. For this analysis, data from 

InfoGroup were used. InfoGroup provides records for nearly 12 million businesses in the United 

States. While specific data can be purchased directly from InfoGroup, Environmental Systems 
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Research Institute (ESRI) also provides InfoGroup business data for $2,400 for a county, $4,800 

for a state, and $12,000 for the entire United States.  

The InfoGroup data was obtained through ESRI for Travis County, Texas, and is current 

as of January 2013. It provides several attributes of potential interest including: four-digit 

Standard Industrial Classification (SIC), six-digit NAICS, number of employees, annual sales, 

building area, and lat/long coordinates as geocoded by ESRI. Number of employees, annual 

sales, and building area can be used as measures of size by which to normalize and compare CII 

water users, as well as drivers of water use to explain water use patterns. Also, annual sales (an 

output) can be evaluated as a function of employees and/or building area (two inputs). The 

lat/long coordinates allow for simple spatial joining to other geodatabases such as TCAD.  

Geocoding of addresses is an imperfect operation. Addresses can be assigned to the 

wrong spatial location and thus be associated with the wrong parcel. The geocoded InfoGroup 

data provided by ESRI is filtered to include only geocoded businesses with a high geocoding 

score. For the Travis County business data, the minimum match score is 85 percent with an 

average match score of 99.5 percent. In maintaining and adding to its business database, 

InfoGroup references several sources including directory listings such as Yellow Pages and 

business white pages; annual reports; 10Ks and Securities and Exchange Commission 

information; federal, state, and municipal government data; business magazines; newsletters and 

newspapers; and information from the US Postal Service. To ensure accurate and complete 

information, InfoGroup conducts annual telephone verifications with each business listed in their 

database. 

Other academic studies, principally within public health research, have looked at the 

validity and uncertainty associated with using business data such as InfoGroup. Fleischhacker et 
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al. (2013), carried out a literature review which included 19 studies looking at the use of business 

data to identify retail food outlets. The author concluded that InfoGroup had higher validity than 

Dun & Bradstreet, the only other business data provider studied. In terms of validity of the data, 

undercounting of businesses appears to be the primary concern. Liese et al. (2013) reported that 

InfoGroup undercounted supermarkets and grocery stores by 29 percent. Considering the 

accuracy of the classification assignment, the undercounting increased to 39 percent.  

Database Joins 

The City of Austin provided an ArcGIS geodatabase which maps Austin Water’s Premise 

ID to TCAD’s Property ID. This mapping was used to join the Austin’s water use database with 

TCAD’s property attribute database. The number of premises matched in the various databases is 

highlighted in Table 5-1. The geodatabase join that provided the TCAD’s Property ID link 

reduced the premise count to 87 percent and the water use to 85 percent compared to the 

available premises from the water billing database. The data loss in this join is mostly 

attributable to incomplete geocoding of water meters. The following join to the TCAD database 

resulted in 70 percent of CII premises matched, accounting for 58 percent of the total CII water 

use. The significant reduction of premises with the TCAD join is largely attributed, in 

correspondence with TCAD personnel, to the exclusion of tax-exempt parcels from their 

database. Linking the InfoGroup business data to the property appraiser parcels was carried out 

by assigning the geocoded business points from InfoGroup to the nearest GIS polygon parcels 

from the property appraiser data via a spatial join. Joining of the Austin Water/TCAD database 

to the InfoGroup database reduces the number of linked premises from 70 to 48 percent, and the 

water use from 58 to 49 percent as shown in Table 5-1.The data loss associated with the various 

database joins highlights a practical limitation of this data-driven approach in that it generally 
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only provides a sample of all the CII customers within a utility. This issue is of concern in 

overall coverage of customers in the utility and at the parcel level. For example, in the water 

billing database, all water meters in the utility might not be geocoded and linked to parcels, and 

thus all the water meters on any given parcel might not be accounted for. Incomplete data at the 

parcel level are of particular concern because parcel attributes from the property appraiser and 

business databases are thus associated with only a fraction of the actual water use on that parcel, 

which impacts the development of metrics and benchmarks. Similarly, at the utility level, the 

TCAD database is largely missing tax-exempt parcel attributes. The InfoGroup database only 

provides a sample of all of the businesses within the utility, and the business attributes of all the 

businesses on a parcel might not be accounted for by InfoGroup. However, the commonality of 

building area, a primary measure of size, in both TCAD and InfoGroup permits validation or 

scaling up of the InfoGroup data. Using the TCAD join as a baseline, the overall undercounting 

shown by the InfoGroup data is 32 percent, which compares favorably to the 29 percent reported 

by Liese et al. (2013). The water use and building area statistics provided in Table 5-1 hint at the 

representativeness of the data samples available through each database join. The overall trend is 

that as databases are joined and the sample size is reduced the data is skewed slightly towards 

larger water users with greater building area. 

Analysis of CII Classifications  

The results from joining the water billing, TCAD property appraiser, and InfoGroup 

business databases were presented in the previous section. This section focuses on using these 

joined databases to analyze the classification of Austin’s CII water users. Three distinct 

classification schemes are evaluated. Austin’s water billing database provides 43 Premise Type 

classifications, TCAD offers 82 Improvement Type Codes identifying land use classifications, 
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and InfoGroup presents all 24 two-digit NAICS classifications. Since this analysis is carried out 

at the parcel level, and multiple premises can be associated with a single parcel, joining to TCAD 

requires that premises be aggregated up to the parcel, the basic unit of this analysis. In terms of 

assigning primary classifications to a parcel, primary Premise Types were assigned by 

associating the Premise Type of greatest water use on a given parcel to that parcel. Similarly, 

primary TCAD Improvement Type Codes were assigned to a parcel in terms of greatest 

appraised value, the only available metric for differentiation. For InfoGroup, six-digit NAICS 

were presented at the business level. The hierarchical structure of NAICS allowed for 

classifications to be truncated down to the two- and three-digit level, where primary 

classification was assigned based on greatest employment. If a tie presented itself based on 

number of employees, greatest building area was subsequently used to determine primary 

classification, followed by greatest annual sales. A minimum resolution of parcel-level analysis 

is required given the uncertainty associated with geocoding meters in the water billing database 

and businesses in the InfoGroup database, along with it being the smallest geographical unit 

generally provided by property appraiser databases. 

The CII classifications were evaluated using the functional relationship between water 

use and building area. This was determined to be more appropriate than using measures of 

homogeneity (e.g., coefficients of variation) precisely because of the heterogeneous nature of CII 

customers. The primary concern in evaluating CII classifications for use by utilities is the water 

use-size relationship, not necessarily how homogeneous the building areas within a given sector 

are for example. Prior to this evaluation, outliers were identified using the interquartile range 

method, where any value more than 1.5 times the interquartile range below the first quartile or 

above the third quartile is taken to be an outlier (Navidi 2010). Since the interquartile range 
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method is designed for normal distributions and water use, property, and business attributes were 

found to follow log-normal distributions the natural logarithm of each variable was first taken to 

convert to normal distributions and effectively apply the method. Following outlier removal, 

linear and power functions were fit for each sector using regression. Linear fits were forced 

through the origin, and thus readily compare to the power fits which also pass through the origin. 

The respective R
2
 values of these fits are presented in Table 5-2 for the top ten water use sectors 

in each of the three classification schemes. As a measure of importance, the total water use per 

sector is presented. The top ten CII water use sectors in Austin’s Premise Type, TCAD’s 

Improvement Code, and two-digit NAICS are shown to use 89, 61, and 87 percent of total CII 

water use, respectively. TCAD’s Improvement Code reasonably accounts for less water use in its 

top ten sectors given that it is comprised of 82 sectors compared to Austin’s 43 Premise Type 

sectors and NAICS’s 24 two-digit sectors. Austin’s “Manufacturing/Industrial Bldg.” sector is 

shown to use the most water accounting for nearly 28 percent of total CII water use. The 

manufacturing sector counterparts from TCAD and NAICS are also the largest water using 

sectors within those classification schemes. Largely, TCAD’s sectors are more specific than the 

other two classification schemes, leading to drastically lower parcel counts. For example, 

TCAD’s “Major Industrial Manufacturing” sector is comprised of only five parcels, compared to 

Austin’s and two-digit NAICS manufacturing counterparts with 61 and 118 parcels, respectively. 

Overall, the relationship between water use and building area has an R
2
 of 0.32 using a linear fit 

through the origin and an R
2
 of 0.35 with the power function fit. Certain R

2
 values are shown to 

be negative. This is due to the fact that R
2
 compares the fitted model to the average of the data. If 

the model is a worse fit than simply taking the average of the data, then the R
2
 is negative. 
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In order to compare across the classification schemes, Table 5-3 presents summary power 

function R
2
 statistics for the relationship between water use and TCAD building area. The 

statistics in this table include only sectors with a minimum sample size of 30 parcels to ensure 

that small sectors do not skew the results. Austin’s Premise Type is shown to have 16 sectors 

which meet this criterion, and an average R
2
 of 0.37. Two-digit NAICS had 20 sectors meet the 

minimum sample criterion, an average R
2
 of 0.45,  and a reduced standard deviation compared to 

Austin’s Premise Type. Despite TCAD’s larger number of sectors, and thus finer classification 

resolution, it provided the poorest average R
2
 at 0.23. As a measure of variability, the range of R

2
 

values is also shown in Table 5-3. 

As shown in Tables 4-2 and 4-3, the NAICS compares favorably to the two other 

classification schemes analyzed. The NAICS is also the only classification system which is 

standardized throughout the entire United States, and offers the additional advantage of allowing 

for finer resolution of classifications laid out in a hierarchical fashion up to six-digits. Water use 

statistics for the top 15 three-digit NAICS sectors in Austin, which account for 70 percent of 

total parcels and 81 percent of total CII water use, are displayed in Table 5-4. Three-digit NAICS 

being more specific than two-digit NAICS, one would expect the relationship between building 

area and water use CII sectors to generally strengthen. This is generally evidenced in Table 5-4, 

where the R
2
  value of the power fit relationship between water use and building area is shown to 

increase for 11 of the top 15 three-digit NAICS sectors, compared to their two-digit counterparts. 

Sectors which saw an R
2
 decrease with their three-digit classification were likely offset by 

strengthening water use relationships elsewhere within their broader two-digit classifications. 

For example, “722; Food Services and Drinking Places”, shows a sharp decrease in R
2
, though 

“721; Accommodation”, exhibits an even greater R
2
 increase.  
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Benchmarking 

In order to characterize the top 15 three-digit NAICS in Austin, average building areas 

obtained from TCAD and average water use, with standard deviations in parentheses, are 

presented in Table 5-5. Even at this level of disaggregation, the large standard deviations 

compared to the means indicate a large degree of heterogeneity amongst the customers in the 

various sectors. Across sectors this heterogeneity appears to be greater in terms of water use as 

compared to building area. Weighted average water use coefficients, developed by summing the 

average water use of all parcels within a given sector and dividing by their total building area 

(Equation 5-1), are also presented in Table 5-5. Weighted water use coefficients are often used 

by researchers (Dziegielewski et al. 2000) to account for the wide range in sizes of the customers 

in the CII sector.  





n

i

ij

n

i

ijj BAQq
11

/  (5-1) 

Where: jq = heated area weighted average water use coefficient for subsector j  

(gallons/ft
2
/day) 

Qij= average water use of parcel i in subsector j (gallons/day) 

BAij = building square footage of all buildings on parcel i in subsector j  

Average water use coefficients normalized by TCAD building area can also be calculated 

at the parcel level, allowing for the determination of percentiles which can be used for 

benchmarking. For example, if a customer falls above the 75
th

 percentile in terms of water use 

per building area in their respective sector, then said customer would be a prime candidate for 

further investigation since they use water more intensely than the majority of their peers. Hence, 

the water use per building area percentiles presented in Table 5-5 can be used in targeting 

customers within a utility for water conservation (within the upper percentiles), or even as a 

means of identifying customers whose meters might be under-recording water use (within the 
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lower percentiles). On the other hand, CII customers with high application rates may be more 

successful enterprises that get better utilization of their end use devices. 

The regression-fitted linear and power functions between water use and TCAD building 

area for the top 15 three-digit NAICS sectors are also presented in Table 5-5. Since the linear fits 

are forced through the origin, the power fits always provide a better fit given the added exponent 

parameter. Thirteen of the top 15 sectors also display power fits with exponents less than one, 

indicating the presence of economies of scale within most CII sectors, where the rate of water 

use per building area decreases as building areas increase. Despite the persistent heterogeneity 

within sectors in terms of building area and water use, their modeled relationships remain strong. 

For the top three-digit NAICS sectors, the power fit R
2
 values ranges between 0.96 for 

“Computer and Electronic Product Manufacturing” and 0.11 for “Real Estate.” 

Similar characterization and benchmarking statistics are shown in Table 5-6 using the 

business data provided through the join with InfoGroup. As a means of ensuring that all 

businesses within a given parcel were accounted for in the statistics, only parcels in which the 

TCAD and InfoGroup building areas matched within 10 percent were included in the analysis. 

This further reduced sample sizes within the sectors analyzed, skewing samples toward smaller 

building areas with lower water use as compared with Table 5-5. Average number of employees 

and annual sales, with standard deviations in parenthesis, provide an additional means of 

characterizing CII water users and one that is more closely tied with economic activity. For 

example, the availability of this information helps identify which customers might have a high 

water use per building area because they have a higher utilization rates associated with increased 

business as opposed to inefficient water use fixtures. When comparing the R
2
 statistics provided 

in Table 5-6 to those in Table 5-5, it is apparent that the relationship between water use and 
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building area is generally stronger. A few key exceptions are in the service sectors of “Food 

Services and Drinking Places,” “Ambulatory Health Care Services,” and “Personal and Laundry 

Services.” Economies of scale are also prevalent with the relationship between water use and 

number of employees, with 12 of the top 15 three-digit NAICS sectors in Austin showing power 

function fits with an exponent less than one.   

Application to Hydro-Economic Models 

The statistics provided in Table 5-6 can be used outside of traditional water use planning 

and conservation analysis. The availability of NAICS classifications and annual sales from 

InfoGroup allow for the statistics in Table 5-6 to be readily applied to macro-level economic 

models, such as those employing the input-output approach. Input-output analysis was first 

developed in the 1930s by economist Wassily Leontief to model the entire economy of the 

United States. The approach divides an economy into distinct sectors, and relies on large 

matrices which describe the monetary interactions between sectors in an economy via the way of 

sales.  

Two general schools of thought follow for the incorporation of resource allocation into 

the input-output framework. Leontief (1970) suggested an additional row and column be 

amended to the A matrix, whereby resources and environmental factors are essentially treated as 

additional sectors. Hendrickson et al. (2006) argue that externally augmented models, which 

simply use the output vector from an input-output analysis, provide equivalent results to 

Leontief’s 1970 proposal, while reducing computational requirements. The externally augmented 

model formulation is shown in Equation 5-2, where Ri is a matrix with diagonal elements 

representing resource use per dollar of output, and the result, bi, is a vector of resource use. The 

average water use numbers and annual sales shown in Table 5-6 can be divided to arrive at 
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weighted water use coefficients per dollar and populate the Ri matrix for any specific study area. 

Additionally, coefficients based on employment can also be calculated for models looking at the 

effect on employment for studies of water resource allocation. 

 

  yAIRb ii

1
  (5-2) 

Where: bi = vector of resource use (gallons/day) 

Ri = matrix with diagonal elements representing resource use per dollar of 

output (gallons/dollar/day) 

I = n by n identity matrix 

A = matrix of aij normalized intersector interaction coefficients, where aij 

terms equal the input from sector i to sector j, divided by the total output of 

sector j 

y = vector of final demands (dollars) 

  

This methodology utilizing county property appraiser and business databases also relies 

on a geographical framework which facilitates incorporation into hydro-economic models where 

the spatial distribution of supplies and demands are an essential component (Harou et al. 2009). 

Parcel-level allocation of water demand estimates afforded by this approach allow for a fine 

spatial resolution which can be readily aggregated up to coarser geographical units of other, 

more macro-level, hydro-economic models. The link to hydro-economic models allows for 

solution-oriented tools which can assist decision makers in developing institutional policies to 

plan for future infrastructure expansion and water allocation, achieve environmental and 

economic goals, and better evaluate the economic impact of said policies.  

Synopsis  

The use of linking water billing, property appraiser, and business databases was evaluated 

in this chapter using Austin, Texas as a case study. Overall, the joining of three databases 

resulted in a matching of 48 percent of premises and 49 percent of water use within the CII water 

use sectors. Using this sample, the various classification schemes provided by the three data 
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sources were evaluated using water use statistics. NAICS, provided by the business database, 

was found to provide at least comparable results to the two other classification schemes 

analyzed. NAICS is also the only standard classification scheme throughout all of North 

America, and allows for varying degrees of classification aggregation based on a hierarchical 

structure that is applicable from two to six digits. For this case study, business data was obtained 

from InfoGroup which provides data throughout the United States, lending this approach to be 

broadly applicable.  

This chapter also investigated useful applications for the joining of these databases. The 

availability of water use, building area, employment, and annual sales statistics allow for the 

development of benchmarking metrics which can be used to target customers for water 

conservation or meter replacement and for comparisons of water use across utilities. This 

information is also applicable to develop water use coefficients per dollar of economic activity to 

incorporate into macro-level economic models such as those employing the input-output 

approach or hydro-economic models which evaluated water resources management options in an 

integrated manner with economic values. 
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Table 5-1. Comparison of CII premise counts, water use, and building areas associated with 

sequential joins of water billing, Property ID GIS linkage, TCAD, and Infogroup 

databases for Austin, TX 
 

Attribute 
Water 

billing 

Property 

ID link 
TCAD join InfoGroup join 

Premise count 17,187 14,921 12,086 8,208 

% Matched 100% 87% 70% 48% 

Water use (MGD) 53.40 45.64 31.13 26.24 

% Matched 100% 85% 58% 49% 

Avg. premise water use 

(kgal/mo)
*
 

256 (730) 269 (744) 311 (778) 439 (930) 

Parcel count N/a N/a 8,418 5,230 

Avg. parcel building area (sf)* N/A N/A 37,413 (51,963) 57,427 (56,992) 

*
Standard deviations shown in parenthesis 
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Table 5-2. Linear and power R
2
 values for the relationship between water use and building area 

for the top ten CII water use sectors in the three classification schemes evaluated in 

Austin, TX 
   

Classifi-

cation 

system 

Class description 
Parcel 

count* 

Water use vs. TCAD 

building area 
Total water 

use 

(MGD) 

% of total 

water 

use Linear R
2
 Power R

2
 

A
u

st
in

's
 p

re
m

is
e 

ty
p

e 

Manufacturing/industrial bldg. 61 0.21 0.22 7.21 27.5% 

Public works/utilities 17 -0.19 0.0008 3.32 12.7% 

Comm. irrigation/sprinklers 372 0.40 0.43 2.78 10.6% 

Office building 985 0.67 0.70 2.6 9.9% 

Reclaim water 2 N/A N/A 1.3 5.0% 

Retail/wholesale 662 0.21 0.24 1.29 4.9% 

Hotel/motel 66 0.66 0.69 1.28 4.9% 

Other meter usage apartment 290 0.36 0.38 1.23 4.7% 

Restaurant/bar/lounge 387 -0.08 0.14 1.18 4.5% 

Service establishments 636 0.08 0.11 1.04 4.0% 

Other 33 premise types 1,108 0.05 0.13 2.99 11.4% 

T
C

A
D

's
 i

m
p

ro
v

em
en

t 
co

d
e Major industrial - manufacturing 5 0.90 0.90 3.46 13.2% 

Office bldg. (>35,000ft
2
) 146 0.65 0.66 3.05 11.6% 

Major industrial - engineering 3 0.16 0.30 2.47 9.4% 

Single-family dwelling 287 0.02 0.02 2.4 9.1% 

Industrial (>20,000ft
2
), <25% FO 145 0.28 0.28 0.94 3.6% 

Major industrial - office 4 0.79 0.81 0.92 3.5% 

Office bldg. (10,000-35,000ft
2
) 178 0.15 0.17 0.8 3.0% 

Comm. strip center (>10,000 ft
2
) 148 0.17 0.21 0.75 2.9% 

Office bldg. hi-rise (≥6 stories) 35 0.32 0.33 0.65 2.5% 

Restaurant 152 0.22 0.26 0.61 2.3% 

Other 72 improvement codes 3,424 0.25 0.27 10.18 38.8% 

T
w

o
-d

ig
it

 N
A

IC
S

 

33; Manufacturing 118 0.75 0.75 4.66 17.8% 

56; Administrative & support 281 0.30 0.38 3.89 14.8% 

72; Accommodation & food serv. 482 0.35 0.43 3.05 11.6% 

54; Professional & tech. services 499 0.66 0.69 2.8 10.7% 

44; Retail trade 586 0.43 0.43 1.75 6.7% 

81; Other services 640 0.10 0.19 1.71 6.5% 

23; Construction 236 0.41 0.43 1.65 6.3% 

62; Health care & social assist. 363 0.22 0.31 1.59 6.1% 

42; Wholesale trade 290 0.59 0.59 0.83 3.2% 

45; Detail trade 186 0.17 0.17 0.8 3.0% 

Other 14 two-digit NAICS 893 0.33 0.34 3.51 13.4% 

 
Total 4,622 0.32 0.34 26.24 100.0% 

*Parcel sample size follows outlier removal 

Table 5-3. Summary power fit R
2
 statistics for sectors with a sample size of 30 parcels for the 

classification schemes analyzed in Austin, TX  
 

Sectors with  

  sample ≥ 30 parcels 

Austin's 

  premise type 

TCAD 

  improvement code 

Two-digit 

  NAICS 

Number of sectors 16 of 43 27 of 82 19 of 24 

Average R
2*

 0.37 (0.30) 0.23 (0.20) 0.45 (0.20) 

R
2 
Range 0.04 - 0.97 0.00 - 0.66 0.12 - 0.82 

*
Standard deviations shown in parenthesis 
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Table 5-4. Water use versus building area R
2
 power fit comparison between the top fifteen three-digit NAICS sectors in Austin and 

their two-digit NAICS counterparts 
 

3-digit 

NAICS 
Description 

Parcel 

count* 

Water use vs. TCAD building area – 

power fit 
Total 

water 

use 

(MGD) 

% of 

total 

water 

use 
R

2
 

R
2
 of 2-digit 

counterpart 
% Change 

334 Computer & electronic product mfg. 40 0.96 0.75 26.9% 4.50 17.1% 

561 Administrative & support serv. 275 0.40 0.38 7.3% 3.87 14.7% 

541 Professional, scientific, & tech. serv. 503 0.70 0.69 2.0% 2.84 10.8% 

722 Food services and drinking places 394 0.22 0.43 -49.2% 2.11 8.0% 

238 Specialty trade contractors 159 0.60 0.43 39.2% 1.52 5.8% 

621 Ambulatory health care services 204 0.45 0.31 46.2% 1.11 4.2% 

721 Accommodation 68 0.75 0.43 76.1% 0.96 3.7% 

423 Merchant wholesalers, durable goods 193 0.72 0.59 21.4% 0.66 2.5% 

445 Food and beverage stores 183 0.15 0.43 -65.9% 0.64 2.5% 

811 Repair and maintenance 280 0.21 0.19 11.7% 0.61 2.3% 

812 Personal and laundry services 171 0.28 0.19 52.0% 0.57 2.2% 

813 Religious, civic, prof., & similar org. 170 0.40 0.19 113.7% 0.55 2.1% 

452 General merchandise stores 24 0.27 0.17 52.5% 0.46 1.8% 

522 Credit intermediation & related act. 108 0.54 0.55 -2.4% 0.44 1.7% 

531 Real estate 164 0.11 0.12 -10.5% 0.44 1.7% 

 
Other NAICS 1,593 0.44 0.34 26.8% 4.97 18.9% 

  Total 4,622 0.34 0.34 0.0% 26.24 100.0% 

*Parcel sample size follows outlier removal 
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Table 5-5. Building area and water use statistics for the top three-digit NAICS sectors in terms of water use in Austin, TX 

3-digit                

NAICS 
N* 

TCAD Avg. Building     

Area (sf)† 

Avg. Water 

Use (gpd)† 

Avg. Weighted 

Water  Use Coef. 

(gal/sf/d) 

Avg. (gal/sf/d) Percentiles Linear and Power Fits: 

25th 50th 75th Water Use (gpd) vs. Building Area (sf) 

334 40 126,318 (311,227) 
23,730 

(106,638) 
0.188 0.0215 0.0598 0.0888 

L: m = 0.291; R
2
 = 0.79 

P: a = 9.42e-7: b = 1.89; R
2
 = 0.96 

561 275 26,460 (55,035) 2,099 (4,533) 0.0793 0.0188 0.0528 0.154 
L: m = 0.0552; R

2
 = 0.34 

P: a = 3.57: b = 0.657; R
2
 = 0.40 

541 503 31,355 (67,399) 2,159 (4,284) 0.0689 0.031 0.0668 0.133 
L: m = 0.0556; R

2
 = 0.68 

P: a = 0.769: b = 0.788; R
2
 = 0.70 

722 394 7,470 (9,613) 2,687 (3,535) 0.36 0.193 0.36 0.657 
L: m = 0.236; R

2
 = 0.08 

P: a = 28.9: b = 0.524; R
2
 = 0.22 

238 159 18,908 (30,091) 756 (1,291) 0.04 0.0146 0.0302 0.0663 
L: m = 0.0351; R

2
 = 0.59 

P: a = 0.241: b = 0.83; R
2
 = 0.60 

621 204 15,700 (23,991) 1,944 (4,178) 0.124 0.0507 0.0888 0.155 
L: m = 0.119; R

2
 = 0.45 

P: a = 0.23: b = 0.941; R
2
 = 0.45 

721 68 60,445 (64,344) 12,811 (14,665) 0.212 0.145 0.193 0.259 
L: m = 0.204; R

2
 = 0.74 

P: a = 0.726: b = 0.894; R
2
 = 0.75 

423 193 36,120 (72,983) 2,008 (5,088) 0.0556 0.0136 0.0327 0.0775 
L: m = 0.0584; R

2
 = 0.72 

P: a = 0.0663: b = 0.99; R
2
 = 0.72 

445 183 5,679 (7,953) 1,286 (1,889) 0.226 0.0851 0.184 0.337 
L: m = 0.135; R

2
 = 0.02 

P: a = 20.2: b = 0.497; R
2
 = 0.15 

811 280 6,754 (7,642) 381 (586) 0.0565 0.0183 0.0372 0.0783 
L: m = 0.044; R

2
 = 0.16 

P: a = 0.981: b = 0.687; R
2
 = 0.21 

812 171 10,204 (17,821) 1,386 (2,018) 0.136 0.0709 0.125 0.238 
L: m = 0.0688; R

2
 = 0.02 

P: a = 23.5: b = 0.469; R
2
 = 0.28 

813 170 12,554 (20,175) 1,163 (1,746) 0.0926 0.0341 0.0846 0.167 
L: m = 0.0646; R

2
 = 0.33 

P: a = 2.84: b = 0.656; R
2
 = 0.40 

452 24 85,079 (74,733) 12,505 (24,295) 0.147 0.0407 0.0833 0.161 
L: m = 0.153; R

2
 = 0.24 

P: a = 7.71e-7: b = 2.01; R
2
 = 0.27 

522 108 10,584 (14,712) 1,785 (2,899) 0.169 0.0456 0.123 0.311 
L: m = 0.153; R

2
 = 0.54 

P: a = 0.235: b = 0.96; R
2
 = 0.54 

531 164 71,913 (100,422) 2,197 (4,658) 0.0305 0.00699 0.0252 0.118 
L: m = 0.0226; R

2
 = 0.02 

P: a = 55.8: b = 0.355; R
2
 = 0.11 

Other 

74 
1,593 25,648 (51,980) 2,085 (4,875) 0.0813 0.0248 0.0612 0.157 

L: m = 0.0657; R
2
 = 0.43 

P: a = 0.372: b = 0.858; R
2
 = 0.44 

Total 4,622 23,065 (45,973) 2,245 (5,478) 0.0973 0.0281 0.0755 0.193 
L: m = 0.0747; R

2
 = 0.32 

P: a = 0.824: b = 0.8; R
2
 = 0.34 

*Parcel sample size follows outlier removal 

†Standard deviations shown in parenthesis 
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Table 5-6. Building area, business, and water use statistics for the top three-digit NAICS sectors in terms of water use in Austin, TX 

3-digit 

NAICS 
N* 

TCAD Avg. 

Building 

Area (sf)† 

Avg. Number 

of Employ-

ees† 

Avg. Annual 

Sales 

($1,000)† 

Avg. 

Water Use 

(gpd)† 

Avg. Weighted 

Water Use Coef. 

(gal/emp/d) 

Avg. Water Use Coef. 

(gal/emp/d) Percentiles 
Linear and Power Fits:  

25th 50th 75th Water Use (gpd) vs. No. Emp.  

334 7 
40,320 

(52,651) 
83.0 (116.2) 

$60,152 

($99,653) 
52.9 (54.3) 22.8 17.4 30.6 84.1 

L: m = 14.6; R
2
 = 0.08 

P: a = 505: b = 0.362; R
2
 = 0.39 

561 34 
7,229 

(8,783) 
22.9 (42.6) 

$1,711 

($3,239) 
140 (272) 56.8 7.96 26.8 114 

L: m = 29.8; R
2
 = 0.07 

P: a = 416: b = 0.465; R
2
 = 0.26 

541 63 
11,595 

(17,686) 
28.2 (57.5) 

$4,130 

($10,044) 
42.1 (37.5) 28.3 18.2 30.1 48 

L: m = 19.2; R
2
 = 0.54 

P: a = 129: b = 0.641; R
2
 = 0.68 

722 101 
4,475 

(3,564) 
25.9 (19.9) 

$1,297 

($1,689) 
90.2 (68.1) 75.4 46.7 74.4 112 

L: m = 72.1; R
2
 = 0.58 

P: a = 86.2: b = 0.954; R
2
 = 0.58 

238 13 
6,779 

(6,769) 
26.8 (24.5) 

$3,394 

($4,976) 
12.3 (12.4) 10.1 3.75 9.32 11 

L: m = 8.75; R
2
 = 0.29 

P: a = 26: b = 0.728; R
2
 = 0.32 

621 27 
4,684 

(4,385) 
7.5 (7.4) $655 ($1,261) 69.9 (59.2) 66.3 29.2 52.2 81.5 

L: m = 66.1; R
2
 = 0.54 

P: a = 78: b = 0.943; R
2
 = 0.54 

721 16 
61,103 

(41,370) 
27.3 (26.9) 

$1,839 

($2,553) 
717 (728) 484 325 473 636 

L: m = 406; R
2
 = 0.35 

P: a = 1530: b = 0.681; R
2
 = 0.44 

423 28 
23,935 

(35,476) 
24.0 (26.7) 

$9,164 

($25,873) 
42.7 (45.3) 52.8 11 24.7 52 

L: m = 68.7; R
2
 = 0.57 

P: a = 2.26: b = 1.78; R
2
 = 0.65 

445 24 
3,019 

(1,164) 
6.3 (4.0) 

$1,258 

($2,216) 
237 (279) 193 62 143 323 

L: m = 161; R
2
 = -0.03 

P: a = 571: b = 0.435; R
2
 = 0.069 

811 66 
5,191 

(4,161) 
7.1 (7.3) $555 ($761) 61.3 (92.1) 47.3 13.9 29.5 78.9 

L: m = 34.3; R
2
 = 0.02 

P: a = 126: b = 0.545; R
2
 = 0.08 

812 26 
8,327 

(9,049) 
12.4 (19.4) 

$1,228 

($3,649) 
228 (320) 213 43 93.9 280 

L: m = 304; R
2
 = 0.78 

P: a = 1.07: b = 2.29; R
2
 = 0.93 

813 36 
8,562 

(9,581) 
8.0 (9.3) 

$1,787 

($3,512) 
158 (215) 87.5 34 68.7 174 

L: m = 56.8; R
2
 = -0.03 

P: a = 339: b = 0.411; R
2
 = 0.16 

452 1 118,694 150 $31,955 41.1 41.1 N/A N/A N/A N/A 

522 18 
5,450 

(2,894) 
12.1 (10.5) 

$4,111 

($3,476) 
72.4 (73.4) 67.4 16.9 51.5 97.5 

L: m = 49.6; R
2
 = -0.07 

P: a = 278: b = 0.467; R
2
 = 0.15 

531 9 
14,398 

(19,889) 
12.4 (8.5) $846 ($559) 78.1 (46.2) 73.5 41.7 74.2 97.7 

L: m = 67; R
2
 = 0.3 

P: a = 193: b = 0.642; R
2
 = 0.36 

Other 

74 
293 

16,945 

(23,655) 
25.2 (41.0) 

$6,935 

($22,248) 
109 (234) 59.9 15 36 109 

L: m = 41.2; R
2
 = 0.2 

P: a = 241: b = 0.634; R
2
 = 0.27 

Total 821 
13,120 

(21,296) 
23.3 (40.4) 

$3,305 

($7,989) 
111 (199) 68.6 18.5 47.8 113 

L: m = 43.2; R
2
 = 0.12 

P: a = 316: b = 0.595; R
2
 = 0.2 

*Parcel sample size follows outlier removal and only includes parcels where the building area from TCAD and InfoGroup are within 10% 

†Standard deviations shown in parenthesis
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CHAPTER 6 

NONRESIDENTIAL WATER USE EFFICIENCY BENCHMARKING USING PARCEL-

LEVEL DATA 

Scope and Overview 

Past studies of commercial, industrial, and institutional (CII) water use efficiency have 

been limited to simple normalization benchmarking measures. Simple normalization ratios (e.g., 

water use per employee) account for only one driver of water use and are often misleading 

because of the predominantly skewed nature of water use intensities. In order to improve on 

benchmarking systems to assess the water use efficiency of CII customers, this chapter explores 

two popular methods used in the energy efficiency field: ordinary least squares (OLS) and data 

envelopment analysis (DEA). Parcel-level data from Austin, Texas is used to demonstrate the 

methods, where a data-driven approach is employed to include average water use, building area, 

building value, year built, parcel area, and number of employees as measures of input, and 

annual sales as the economic measure of output. OLS, a public benchmarking system, is found to 

provide an effective method to compare water use across utilities and benchmark efficiency 

nationwide. DEA, an internal benchmarking system, is advantageous in prioritizing CII water 

customers to target within a utility’s conservation program. 

Benchmarking System Methods 

Ordinary least squares (OLS) 

OLS is a method which seeks to estimate the parameters of a linear regression model by 

minimizing the sum of the squared vertical distances between observations and the modeled 

response (Kutner et al. 2004). OLS is seen as an improvement over simple normalization 

benchmarks for a number of reasons. It allows for multiple independent drivers (inputs) of water 

use to be incorporated into the benchmarking system. Additionally, simple normalized measures 

based on average or median values can be misleading because water and energy use intensity 
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data are often skewed. The development of an OLS benchmarking system relies on multiple 

linear regression, which describes water use as a linear function of a set of significant and 

independent variables such as building area, year built, number of employees, annual sales, etc.  

Several approaches can be taken by which to measure efficiency using OLS. Most 

simply, all observations where the modeled result is less than the actual value can be considered 

inefficient. However, this approach does not provide a sense of how efficient any given 

observation is in relation to all other observations or allow for an easily comprehensible 

benchmarking score (e.g., efficiency measure from 0 to 1). To assist in this effort, a distributional 

benchmarking approach can be undertaken. Sharp (1998) suggested such an approach where for 

a given observation the best-fitted regression model is used to arrive at a predicted value from 

which a percentile table is calculated through the mean values of the distribution of standard 

errors. A slightly modified version of this approach is employed in the Energy Star 

benchmarking of buildings by the United States Environmental Protection Agency and 

Department of Energy (Kinney and Piette 2002). Chung et al. (2006) proposed a benchmarking 

approach using standardized independent variables, as shown in Equation 6-1. After determining 

which variables are significant, via stepwise regression for example, the standardized variables 

are used to arrive at an OLS regressed model (Equation 6-2). By incorporating this standardized 

variable regression equation, a normalized measure of Y is calculated, as shown in Equation 6-3. 

This normalization removes the deviation associated with the significant modeled factors. In this 

way, the variability that is unexplained by the linear regression model is attributed to be the 

relative efficiency of a given building or observation’s use of the resource. The observations 

used to develop Equation 6-2 can then be input into Equation 6-3 from which a distribution and 

corresponding percentile table can be derived. This approach results in a public benchmarking 
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system, in that other observations not included in the modeling effort, can then utilize Equation 

6-3 and compare their normalized values to the benchmark percentile table from which a rank or 

score can be obtained.  

S

XX
X


*

 (6-1) 

Where:  *X = standardized independent variable 

 X = actual independent variable  

 X = mean value of independent variable 

 S = standard deviation of independent variable 

 

  

*

11

*

22

*

110 ... pp XXXY   (6-2) 

Where:  Y = dependent variable  

 0 = linear intercept coefficient 

 11.... p = slope coefficients of independent variables 1 through p-1 

 
*

1

*

1 .... pXX = standardized independent variables 1 through p-1 

  = error variable 

 







1

1

*

0

p

i

iinorm XYY   (6-3) 

Where: normY  = normalized dependent variable 

 0Y = actual value of Y 

i = slope coefficients of standardized independent variables 1 through p-1 

from Eq. 6-2 

 
*

iX = standardized independent variables 1 through p-1 

 

Data envelopment analysis (DEA) 

Simple normalization benchmarks are sometimes referred to as “partial productivity 

measures” because they only account for a single input and output. DEA attempts to provide a 

“total productivity measure” by allowing for as many inputs and outputs to be modeled as 
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necessary. In addition, DEA does not assume a functional form, such as the statistical regression 

approach described in the previous section, or require the user to prescribe weights to the various 

inputs and outputs, which is often done arbitrarily. As opposed to statistical regression which 

models the average relationship amongst observations, DEA envelops the observations to arrive 

at an efficient frontier. The observations on the efficient frontier are taken to be efficient, while 

the efficiencies of all other observations are determined by their deviations from the efficient 

frontier (Cooper et al. 2007, Charnes et al. 1994). DEA defines this efficient frontier and 

evaluates the efficiency of all observations through the use of linear programing (LP). There are 

a multitude of LP formulations which differ both in how they define the efficient frontier and 

how the observational deviations from the frontier line are measured. The two most common 

formulations employed in the literature to arrive at efficiency benchmarking systems using DEA 

are the CCR model of Charnes, Cooper, and Rhodes (1978) and the BCC model of Baker, 

Charnes, and Cooper (1984). There are two versions of these models: input-oriented and output-

oriented. Input-oriented models seek to minimize inputs while maintaining at least the same level 

of outputs, while output-oriented models seek to maximize outputs without requiring any more 

inputs. Energy use efficiency studies have largely viewed energy use as an input, and thus 

employed input-oriented models. Hence, this water use efficiency study will too focus on input-

oriented models. The primal form of the linearized input-oriented CCR model is stated in 

Equation 6-4. The LP is run “n” times, once for each observation. Hence, the LP determines the 

input and output weightings that maximize the measure of efficiency of the observation for 

which the LP is being run, while ensuring that said weightings do not arrive at a measure of 

efficiency greater than 1 for any of the observations. 
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Where: kw  = measure of efficiency for observation k in set of j = 1, … , n observations 

 rku = decision variable and coefficient to weight output r = {1, … , s} for  

observation k  

 ikv = decision variable and coefficient to weight input i = {1, … , m} for 

observation k 

 rky = value of output r = {1, … , s} for observation k  

 ikx = value of input i = {1, … , m} for observation k 

 rjy = value of output r = {1, … , s} for observations j = {1, … , n}  

 ijx = value of input i = {1, … , m} for observations j = {1, … , n} 

  = infinitesimal positive number 

 

DEA models are usually solved using their dual LP formulation since it calculates the 

slack variables directly. The dual input-oriented CCR model formulation is shown in Equation 6-

5. The final constraint in Equation 6-5 is only applicable to the input-oriented BCC model 

formulation. Hence, the two model formulations are only distinguished by this one constraint 

which is known as the convexity constraint. The CCR model assumes constant returns-to-scale to 

define the efficient frontier. Thus, the efficient frontier for CCR models passes through the origin 

and has a constant slope. The BCC model formulation, through the inclusion of the convexity 

constraint, assumes variable returns-to-scale, whereby the efficient frontier is defined by a 

piecewise linear, concave function. A representation of the CCR constant returns-to-scale and 
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BCC variable returns-to-scale, is shown in Figure 6-1, along with the OLS line. The example in 

Figure 6-1 is of a simple single input (number of employees), single output (sales) relationship, 

meant to highlight how the two DEA approaches envelope the data, while OLS fits a line 

through the average of the data. The CCR model’s constant returns-to-scale is said to yield an 

overall measure of efficiency or (global) technical efficiency. The BCC’s variable returns-to-

scale accounts for a given observation’s scale of operation and thus provides an estimate of its 

(local) pure technical efficiency. By solving both the CCR and BCC formulations, the water use 

efficiency of buildings can be decomposed by the relationship shown in Equation 6-6. This 

decomposition allows for the determination of how much of a given observation’s overall 

efficiency is attributable to inefficient operation (pure technical efficiency) or disadvantageous 

conditions (scale efficiency).  
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 (6-5) 

 

Where: k = measure of efficiency for observation k in set of j = 1, … , n observations  

 


iks = slack variables for input constraints 

 


rks = slack variables for output constraints 

 j = dual coefficients or weight assigned to observations 
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SEBCCCCR ***    (6-6) 

 

Where: *

CCR = Global technical efficiency or optimal efficiency measure from CCR run 

 *

BCC = Local pure technical efficiency or optimal efficiency measure from BCC 

run 

 SE = Scale efficiency   

 

The DEA formulations can also be adapted to differentiate between discretionary and 

non-discretionary input and output variables, the difference being that non-discretionary 

variables are not readily adjustable or subject to managerial control. For example, when 

analyzing water or energy building efficiency, building and parcel areas are useful inputs to 

include as a measure of size although they are also not inputs that are readily subject to change. 

Such inputs and outputs should thus be included in the LP formulation as non-discretionary 

variables. Equation 6-7 shows the adapted input-oriented CCR and BCC model formulations to 

account for non-discretionary variables. As presented in the formulation, only discretionary 

inputs (ID) and outputs (OD) are included within the objective function and the measure of 

efficiency (  ). All variables are incorporated into the constraints so they still shape the efficient 

frontier, but only the subvector of discretionary inputs is used to calculate efficiency. 
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 (6-7) 

Austin, Texas Data 

The City of Austin, Texas was selected as the case study to demonstrate the use of OLS 

and DEA benchmarking of CII water use efficiency. Chapter 5 details the database-driven 

methodology used to arrive at the input and output data. The City of Austin provided annual 

average water use data for September 2010 through August 2011 for each of the 17,187 CII 

premises in its service area. This water billing database was spatially joined to the parcel-level 

Travis County property appraiser database, which provided building and parcel areas, building 

value, and year built. Also, proprietary business data from InfoGroup was  obtained and spatially 

joined to the other databases to result in an overall parcel-level database which included annual 

sales as a measure of output, and average water use, building area, building value, parcel area, 

and number of employees as measures of input. The CII parcels where classified using NAICS 

provided in the business data. Five of the top 3-digit NAICS water use sectors in Austin, Texas 
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were used to demonstrate the approach. Summary statistics for the input and output variables of 

these sectors are shown in Table 6-1.  

Application of OLS and DEA Results 

Ordinary least squares (OLS) 

The normalized OLS benchmarking approach proposed by Chung et al. (2006) was 

applied to the Austin, Texas data using the 3-digit NAICS sectors described in the previous 

section. First, stepwise regression on the raw data was carried out to determine which 

independent variables were significant predictors of water use for each sector. Using the 

statistical software package Minitab, forward stepwise selection with an alpha of 0.05 to enter 

new variables into the model was used. Once the significant independent variables were 

identified, their standardized values were determined using Equation 6-1, and the mean and 

standard deviation statistics presented in Table 6-1. Multiple linear regression was then carried 

out using these standardized independent variables to determine their linear relationship to water 

use. These regression equations, in conjunction with actual water use, can then be used to arrive 

at a parcel’s normalized water use as demonstrated by Equation 6-3. Essentially, this approach 

adjusts a parcel’s water use to account for its sector’s independent variables which were found to 

be significant in the modeling effort. Thus, the approach attempts to explain the variability in 

water use within a given sector. It assumes that the remaining error, not explained by the 

regression equation, is attributable to water use efficiency.   

The normalized water use equations for the select 3-digit NAICS sectors in Austin, Texas 

are presented in Table 6-2. The standardized independent variables in each equation are ordered 

from most to least significant. Furthermore, p-values for each of the significant independent 

variables are also shown in Table 6-2, along with the overall adjusted-R
2
 of each regression 

equation. The small p-values indicate that all of the independent variables included in each 
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model are highly statistically significant. The strongest modeled relationship is found for 

Accommodation (NAICS 721), where the single variable of sales accounts for 93 percent of the 

water use variability in the sector. The positive sign of the sales linear coefficient for this sector 

reasonably indicates that as sales increase so too does water use. This is sensible for a service 

sector whose water use is understandably driven by occupancy, for which sales appears to be a 

good proxy. Administrative & Support Services (NAICS 561) has the weakest relationship with 

an R
2
 of 0.54. For this sector, parcel area, sales, and building value were all found to be 

statistically significant, with water use increasing with larger parcel areas and sales, and water 

use decreasing the greater the building value. Overall, the linear regression relationships across 

the sectors were found to be strong, and the signs of the coefficients reasonable.  

The normalized water use for the data employed to arrive at the regression equations can 

then be determined using the equations in Table 6-2. The distributions of these normalized water 

uses are employed to develop a benchmark table to allow for comparison and determination of 

relative water use efficiency of other observations not included in the modeling. The normalized 

water use benchmark table for the select 3-digit NAICS sectors in Austin, Texas is shown in 

Table 6-3 by way of percentile values. As an example of this benchmarking approach, assume a 

hotel (NAICS 721) uses an average of 10,000 gallons/day and sales totally $5,500 per day. By 

applying the equation in Table 6-2, we find that the normalized water use for this hotel is 

calculated to be 9,137 gallons/day. By comparing this normalized value to those in Table 6-3, 

this hotel is shown to be rather efficient compared to the hotels included in the modeling effort 

given that it falls just slightly above the 10 percentile value of normalized water use for hotels. 

Data envelopment analysis (DEA) 

The DEA methods outlined previously were applied to the parcel data for Austin, Texas. 

Both the input-oriented CCR and BCC formulations were applied to each of the selected 3-digit 
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NAICS sectors. Though the individual DEA LP problems are small, requiring just a single 

constraint per input and output, non-negativity restrictions,  and a convexity constraint in the 

case of the BCC formulation, special software is usually necessary since the LPs need to be run 

“n” times, to optimize efficiency from the perspective of each unit, or in this case, CII parcel. To 

handle the large number of optimizations required for this work, LPs were solved using Frontline 

Systems’ Risk Solver Platform which functions as an add-in to Microsoft Excel and allows for 

multiple optimizations to be run automatically. Non-discretionary input variables were taken to 

be building area, building value, parcel area, and number of employees. Water use was also 

included as an input, but as a discretionary variable. In this way, water use efficiency was singled 

out. The sole measure of output was taken to be annual sales. All variables were included in the 

formulation because, as opposed to econometric methods, the effect of multi-collinearity is 

insignificant for DEA (Ahn et al. 1988). Given the five inputs and one output, each LP problem 

is made up of six constraints, non-negativity constraints for each of the decision variables, and a 

convexity constraint in the case of the BCC formulation. The number of decision variables 

depends on the size of each sector, where there are “n” λ variables, one for each parcel, six slack 

variables, one for each input and output, and ϴ, the measure of efficiency. For example, the Food 

Services and Drinking Places (NAICS 722) sector in Austin, Texas having 101 parcels, included 

108 decision variables, and was composed of six constraints (seven in the case of the BCC 

formulation), along with 108 non-negativity restrictions, one for each decision variable. This 108 

decision variable LP needs to be solved 101 times, to optimize from the perspective of each 

parcel. 

Summary statistics of the various optimizations for the selected 3-digit NAICS sectors in 

Austin, Texas are shown in Table 6-4. The five sectors in Table 6-4 can be grouped into two 
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general categories given their similar efficiency characteristics. Professional, Scientific, and 

Technical Services (NAICS 541) and Food Services and Drinking Places (NAICS 722) are 

shown to be, on the average, the least water efficient sectors and share similar statistics on 

efficiency. These statistics suggest that parcels in these two sectors have the greatest opportunity 

to improve their water use efficiency. The three remaining sectors (NAICS 561, 621, 721) also 

appear to behave similarly, with an average CCR (constant returns-to-scale) efficiency between 

0.30-0.42, and an average BCC (variable returns-to-scale) efficiency between 0.50-0.51. These 

three sectors are shown to have large scale efficiencies (SE), and hence their size or scale is 

better suited to efficiently use water.  

Further insight into the distribution of water use efficiencies is provided in Figure 6-2 

with histograms of the CCR and BCC measures of efficiencies for the select 3-digit NAICS 

sectors in Austin, Texas. Here, the shifting of efficiencies from the CCR, constant returns-to-

scale, which is often referred to as overall efficiency, and the BCC, variable returns-to-scale, or 

pure technical efficiency, is evident. Professional, Scientific, and Technical Services (NAICS 

541) is shown to have the greatest fraction of observations with water use efficiencies less than 

or equal to 0.1. Ambulatory Health Care Services (NAICS 621) and Accommodation (NAICS 

721) are shown to have the most widespread distribution of efficiencies over the various bins. 

The percentage of bins which make up the efficient frontier for each sector and method is also 

provided in Figure 6-2. Administrative and Support Services (NAICS 561) has the largest 

fraction of efficient observations at 20 percent and 40 percent for the CCR and BCC methods, 

respectively. This large fraction of efficient observations helps explain why the statistics in Table 

6-4 compare favorably to those of NAICS 621 and 721 despite differing distributions of 

efficiencies. 
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Synopsis 

Two prominent benchmarking approaches are used to estimate nonresidential water use 

efficiency: ordinary least squares (OLS) and data envelopment analysis (DEA). Both of these 

approaches are shown to be an improvement over simple normalization ratios, the state of 

practice, in that they allow for multiple inputs and thus provide for a more accurate measure of 

efficiency. The two benchmarking approaches were applied to actual parcel-level data from 

Austin, Texas. The data was obtained through the standardized approach described in Chapter 5 

which allows for nationwide application of these benchmarking methodologies through the use 

of water billing, property appraiser, and business databases.  

Most fundamentally, OLS and DEA differ in the type of benchmarking systems that they 

provide. OLS offers a public benchmarking system where the regressed relationships can be 

applied to data not included in the modeling effort to obtain a measure of efficiency. Thus, OLS 

is the preferred benchmarking system in comparisons of water use efficiency across utilities and 

other study areas. DEA provides for an internal benchmarking system in that in order to obtain a 

measure of efficiency for data not included in the original modeling effort, the new data needs to 

be included and the model updated. This internal benchmarking classification likely limits the 

application of DEA to case studies of water use unless a nationwide clearinghouse of water use 

data can be structured. DEA would thus be more useful in prioritizing CII water users to target 

within a utility’s conservation program. The two approaches also differ in that OLS focuses on 

average values in the data, while DEA utilizes the values at the boundaries. Though this provides 

a more limited measure of efficiency, it also makes OLS less susceptible to the effect of outliers 

and erroneous values in the data. Another difference is provided by how efficiency is measured 
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in the two methods. DEA provides greater detail with regards to measuring relative efficiency by 

allowing for a decomposition of efficiency into scale and technical efficiencies.  
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Figure 6-1. Example of data envelopment analysis efficient frontiers using CCR (constant 

returns-to-scale) and BCC (varying returns-to-scale) methods, and ordinary least 

squares regression line (adapted from Cooper et al. 2007). Example shows single 

input (number of employees) and single output (sales)  

 

Table 6-1. Input and output average and standard deviation (in parentheses) statistics for select 3-

digit NAICS sectors in Austin, Texas 

3-digit NAICS 541 561 621 721 722 

Description 

Professional, 

scientific, & 

technical services 

Administrative 

& support 

services 

Ambulatory 

health care 

services 

Accommodations 

Food services 

& drinking 

places 

N 63 34 27 16 101 

Year Built 
†
 1959 (29) 1974 (16) 1968 (18) 1983 (20) 1973 (23) 

Building Area 

(ft
2
)

 †
 

11,595 (17,686) 7,229 (8,783) 4,684 (4,385) 61,103 (41,370) 4,475 (3,564) 

Building Value 

($1,000)
 †
 

$1,154 ($1,966) $602 ($1,070) $484 ($505) $5,925 ($7,541) $455 ($353) 

Parcel Area 

(ft
2
)

 †
 

38,559 (57,417) 
40,808 

(46,951) 

27,060 

(28,570) 
97,870 (51,488) 

30,186 

(24,227) 

Number of 

Employees
†
 

28.2 (57.5) 22.9 (42.6) 7.5 (7.4) 27.3 (26.9) 25.9 (19.9) 

Water Use 

(gpd)
 †
 

796 (1,266) 1,304 (2,254) 496 (658) 13,230 (13,531) 1,957 (1,715) 

Sales ($/day)
 †
 $11,315 ($27,518) 

$4,688 

($8,874) 

$1,795 

($3,455) 
$5,038 ($6,995) 

$3,553 

($4,627) 
†
Standard deviations shown in parentheses 
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Table 6-2. Normalized water use regression equations and associated statistics for select 3-digit 

NAICS sectors in Austin, Texas 
3-digit     

 NAICS 
WUnorm (gal/day)

†
 P-values 

Adj.     

  R
2
 

541 WU0 - (930)BA* - (597)PA* - (-207) S* - (325)NE* 
BA = 0.000; PA = 0.000; S = 0.000; 

NE = 0.013 
0.87 

561 WU0 - (1158)PA* - (664) S* - (-1107)BV* PA = 0.000; S = 0.000; BV = 0.022 0.54 

621 WU0 - (376)NE* - (286)PA* NE = 0.000; PA = 0.001 0.68 

721 WU0 - (4779) S* S = 0.000 0.93 

722 WU0 - (775)NE* - (545)PA* - (438)BV* 
NE = 0.000; PA = 0.000; BV = 

0.000 
0.72 

† 
WUnorm = normalized water use (gal/day); WU0 = actual water use (gal/day); S* = standardized sales ($/day);             

BA* = standardized building area (ft
2
); BV* = standardized building value ($1,000); NE* = standardized number of 

employees; PA* = standardized parcel area (ft
2
) 

 

Table 6-3. Normalized water use (gal/day) benchmark percentile table for select 3-digit NAICS 

sectors in Austin, Texas 

 

3-digit NAICS 

Percentile 541 561 621 721 722 

10% 373 149 148 8,867 1,009 

20% 564 793 287 9,780 1,250 

30% 666 1,022 406 11,951 1,568 

40% 744 1,195 418 12,414 1,776 

50% 806 1,225 466 12,888 1,839 

60% 865 1,340 550 13,833 1,992 

70% 935 1,565 579 14,668 2,097 

80% 1,055 2,089 690 15,804 2,448 

90% 1,200 2,244 808 18,078 2,921 

 

Table 6-4. Data envelopment analysis statistics by method for selected 3-digit NAICS sectors in 

Austin, Texas 

3-digit NAICS 541 561 621 721 722 

N 63 34 27 16 101 

Avg. efficiency 

CCR 0.18 0.30 0.35 0.42 0.15 

BCC 0.34 0.51 0.51 0.50 0.36 

SE 0.59 0.70 0.80 0.86 0.53 

Std. dev. 

efficiency  

CCR 0.28 0.38 0.28 0.33 0.17 

BCC 0.38 0.44 0.36 0.33 0.33 

SE 0.34 0.39 0.31 0.31 0.28 

Coefficient of 

variation 

CCR 1.58 1.27 0.80 0.79 1.09 

BCC 1.11 0.87 0.71 0.66 0.90 

SE 0.59 0.56 0.39 0.36 0.52 
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Figure 6-2. Histograms of efficiency measures calculated by the CCR and BCC data 

envelopment methods for selected 3-digit NAICS in Austin, Texas 
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CHAPTER 7 

SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS, AND FUTURE WORK 

The data-driven parcel-level methodologies outlined in this dissertation provide new 

quantitative approaches that advance the fields of water supply planning, water demand 

management, and efficiency benchmarking, among others. The use of large databases reduces 

the demands for statistical modeling, while facilitating simpler calculations based on real data. 

Parcel-level data allows for a fine spatial resolution at which calculations can be carried out and 

later scaled up to any given analysis area of interest (e.g., district metering area, utility, region).  

The use of property appraiser and water billing databases is explored in Chapter 2 as a 

means of improving commercial, industrial, and institutional (CII) water demand estimates. 

Property appraiser databases provide land use classification schemes by which to systematically 

segment CII customers, as well as measures of size, principally building area, by which to 

normalize water use and develop metrics that can be applied elsewhere where water billing data 

is not available. The use of property appraiser databases is expanded on in Chapter 3, where 

parcel-level data is used to arrive at estimates on the count, efficiency, and frequency of use for 

indoor water using devices in both the residential and CII sectors. This end use estimation 

methodology is applied in Chapter 4 to evaluate the effectiveness of indoor water conservation 

options. By incorporating water savings and retrofit costs into a linear programing model, 

optimal retrofits, along with the “do nothing” option, can be evaluated at the parcel level based 

on cost-effectiveness. The effect of including the energy use savings associated with water 

conservation practices is also addressed in Chapter 4, where hot water energy demand reductions 

are shown to provide a significant benefit.  

To demonstrate the applicability of these methodologies outside of Florida, Chapters 5 

and 6 apply similar approaches to the city of Austin, Texas. The incorporation of business 
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databases and their ability to improve the classification, water use estimation, and benchmarking 

of CII water use sectors is addressed in Chapter 5. The addition of number of employees and 

annual sales is shown to provide significant drivers of water use, as well facilitate integration 

into hydroeconomic modeling. The use of water billing, property appraiser, and business 

databases to develop water use efficiency benchmarking systems is demonstrated in Chapter 6. 

The two predominant energy use efficiency benchmarking systems were evaluated: ordinary 

least squares and data envelopment analysis. It was determined that either system would be an 

improvement over simple normalization ratios which are the state of practice. Ordinary least 

squares is the preferred system to compare metrics across utilities, while data envelopment 

analysis is seen as superior for targeting customers within a given utility. 

For further detail regarding the research topics discussed in this dissertation refer to 

Friedman et al. 2011, 2013, and 2014a-c, as well as Morales et al. 2011, 2013a-b, and Morales 

and Heaney 2014. Future work should focus on providing greater measures of uncertainty to the 

modeling methods described in this dissertation. Additionally, a shift should be carried out to go 

from an emphasis on developing water use relationships to improve water use estimates, to more 

formal analysis of water billing data at the parcel level and understanding the drivers of use at 

that scale. Though the link between water billing and other databases (e.g., property appraiser, 

business) is currently uncommon, the value and prevalence of such data is taking hold especially 

with advances in water metering and associated infrastructure.  
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